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MARINE FIGHT FOR HILL 660 ECLIPSED WORST ON GUADALCANAL
By Murlin Spencer

WITH THE MARINES AT
CAPE GLOUCESTER, Jan. 15 (Delayed) (A.P.)—Seldom have American forces been required to combat

Such a combination of foes as the
Marines did in capturing strategic
Hill 660 overlooking Borgen bay,
New Britain.
They had to overcome precipitous slopes, torrential downpours,
dense jungles and an enemy grim
land stubborn. Ordinary weapons
(md the commanding officer's order

to "get going" weren't

There had to be

enough.
an extra some-

thing.

"God gave us this hill," said Pvt.
George White, former Atlanta, Ga.,

shelter, half-cursing the Japanese
whose bullet broke his only pipe,
and where Harold McKerizie, of
North Boston, Mass., handled a
tommy gun whose stock had been
shot away.
"It was a hell of a fight," said
Leo Magee, Sharon, Pa. "We had
to cut out our own trail and we
couldn't see where the Japs were.
They had caves and were dug in
and we crawled on hands and
knees, pulling ourselves up by
grabbing trees and bushes."
On the night of 13 Jan. the Marines dug in about a third of the
way up the hill, and began the
final assault the next morning.
large log.
It ended where Frederick Kersey Capt. John Weber of Rochester,
of Boston, Mass., sat under a N. V., commanded the outfit which

minister, when the Leathernecks
had reached the peak.
The hill, rising 660 feet above
the Bismarck sea, was the final
objective of the Leathernecks' hardfought conquest of Cape Gloucester
on the western tip of the 300-mile
long Japanese-held island. It commands the entire Borgen bay and
secures the Marines' position on
the eastern end of their beachhead.
The trail to 660 started at the
end of a jeep road where Col. Julian
Frisbee, of Springfield, 111., and
his executive officer, Maj. Victor
Streit of Winston-Salem, N. C, had
their task force command post on a

"We gave him every chance to surrender but he was stubborn. So we
knocked him off."
The first correspondent to reach
the top of Hill 660, I struggled up
the trail this morning with Marine
Scouts Leroy Stewart of Helena,
positions and reached the top of Mont., and Allen Armstrong, Belthe hill. No sooner had the Maoits, Wis., both heavily armed. We
rines thought they were about fin- passed dead Japanese lying along
ished than the Japanese opened the slopes.
fire with a pair of 20 mm's.
It was difficult to determine who
Lt. J. E. Stewart of Pittsburgh, reached the hill first, but there
Pa., laid mortar shells down at 125 were a large number of men dig>
yards and knocked the enemy guns
ging holes and setting up guns who
out. It was all over then at 1800 were among the first there.

spearheaded the attack, hitting the
Japanese from two sides.
In late afternoon, Lt. James Podemski of Duluth, Minn., and Sgt.
Robert Lent of Huntington, Long
Island, N. V., led a platoon attack
which broke through machine gun

on 14

Jan.

.

'

Lt. Stanley Hughes of Tioga, Pa.,
telling how they found a Japanese
officer trying to spike one gun, said

Japs Lose
Hill 660

2nd Division
Is Lauded

Marines Capture
Vital Strong Spot
In Short Order

Maj.Gen. Smith

Praises Men For
High Courage

WASHINGTON—Maj.Gen. Hol-

M. Smith, Commanding
General of the amphibious forces
which attacked the Gilbert
islands, has commended the 2nd
Marine Div. for the seizure and
occupation of Tarawa atoll.
Gen. Smith declared that in
this action the 2nd Marine Div.
forced a landing against strongly
fortified and stubbornly defended
positions on the atoll, and then
continued the attack, in spite of
heavy losses, with such vigor and
determination that the Japanese
garrison was annihilated.
"The seizure of Tarawa atoll
has given our forces a valuable
base from which further operations can be conducted against
our enemies in the Central PaIt looks like a mirage to Macific," he stated.
It was said by Gen. Smith that rines seeing it for the first time,
in the accomplishment of the as- but "Boomtown" is a Marine air
Bigned mission, the officers and
base somewhere in the South Paenlisted men of the division discific.
Here within range of Jap bombplayed courage and intrepidity of
tjfc highest order, which will ers are hamburger stands, steam
VServe as an inspiration to all laundries, running water, screenedranks of the Marine Corps.
in portable living quarters of mahogany, a mess hall of mahogany
Be Conrteou*
and even a Good Humor man.

land

Marines Oust
Japs, Construct
Model 'Town'

——

Casualties Total
139,800 To Date

CREDIT TO COLONEL

Much of the credit goes to Col.

WASHINGTON (AP)—American Raymond E. Hopper of Coronado,
casualties since the start of the whose outfit went to the South Pawar now total more than 139,800. cific equipped with laundry machines and even a portable sawMviy Kora Bondi

Gives Own Life
To Save Buddy
BOUGAINVILLE v Lelayed)

—

PFC. Henry Gurke "or Neche,
N. D., sacrificed his life by falling on a Jap hand grenade to
protect a buddy.
In an early morning hour of

9 Nov., PFCs. Gurke and Donald
G. Probst of Seattle were in a
foxhole together on the front
lines along the Piva Trail when
the Japs attacked.
"Gurke had a sub machine gun
and Probst an automatic rifle,"
related 2dLt. Charles W. Flanery
of Dallas, Tex., leader of their
platoon. "Both were firing steadily at the Japs who started using
hand grenades. A Jap grenade
fell at the edge of the foxhole.
"Gurke dropped his weapon
and threw his body over the
grenade. His action permitted
Probst to keep his weapon in
operation for it them was badly
needed. Gurke was a real MarThey don't come any
braver."—TSgt. Earle W. Johnton, combat correspondent;

Editor's note—Turn to page 2
for story written by Mr. Spencer two days earlier.

mill. The Japs would no longer
recognize the island they held but
a few months ago.
During the New Georgia campaign, this was the most advanced
base in the South Pacific and was
the target of repeated bombings.
Stop lioose Talk

Clever, These Men
Who Fly Corsairs
VELLA LAVELLA—A nice
cold bottle of beer was an unheard of luxury at this tropic
outpost—that is, until Marine
Corps fighter pilots pondered the

problem.
Now they carry a few bottles
in the cockpit of their Corsairs
when they ride off to fight the
Japs. On the way back they don

oxygen masks, zoom upstairs to
colder altitudes, cool their beer
and then drop down for a land-

'BOOMTOWN', model Marine air base in the South Pacific,
has everything from hamburger stands to screened-in portable living quarters of mahogany. Upper photo shows huts
ing. The beer that they have to
washday. Below, Maj.
drink in their rest hut after of Marine pilots, apparently justafter
J.
Peacher
of
Los
Douglass
Angeles,
supply officer, stands
landing is nicely refrigerated
after its trip.—2dLt. William K. near the sign which advertises his 'business' on the former
Holt, PRO.
Jap-held island. (Photo by StfSgt. Edward Hart jr.)

In that shadowy Valhalla where
join their ancestors after
quitting this life, conditions are
getting as crowded as in a congested defense plant area.
From the time the "ancestors"
had to begin sharing their accommodations with a large group of
Hirohito's boys from Guadalcanal,
things have been growing progressively worse.
U. S, Marines, responsible for a
mass movement Qf Jap population
from New Georgia and Tarawa to
the hereafter, last week supervised
the transportation o'f another estimated 3000 Nips from New Britain
Island to their ancestral heaven.
From all signs, terrific congestion
in that spot is destined in the days
ahead.
Japs

HILL 660 TAKEN
Five hundred of those 3000 Japs
departed this life in a bitter twoday struggle for strategic Hill 660,
a natural artillery observation post.
It was taken by Marines who have
been expanding their invasion grip
on the southwest tip of New Britain.
It took Maj.Gen. William H.
Rupertus' tough Leathernecks just
seven days from the time they
launched the assault to capture
Hill 660 and begin the final cleanup of the enemy from the Borgen
Bay area. Marines reached the
slope of the hill 7 Jan. in advancing a mile and three-quarters below Silimati Point.
NIPS HELD

STUBBORNLY

An Associated Press dispatch reported that Hill 660 was "so vital
the Nipponese sacrificed more than
1000 lives in an attempt to hold
it."
Across the way, on New Guinea
island, trapped Japanese forces
have been trying to abandon their
positions on the Huon peninsula.
Write Home

Tojo Won't Like
These Figures
BOUGAINVILLE (DelayerTokyo papers, please copy:

A Marine artillery unit fired
nearly 39,000 rounds of ammuni-

tion during the first month of
the battle for tills island. That
means the howitzer dumped about
425,000 pounds of high explosives
on the Japs, with a total ammunition expenditure of about 530,-000 pounds.
And there's plenty more where
that came from.—Sgt. James E.

Hague, combat correspondent.

Marines Lead
Allies In Jap

Abaiang Atoll

Japanese interceptors were downed at the rate of better than four
to one la air battles over the
Rabaul-Kavieng area from 23 Dec.
to 11 Jan., according to an AP dispatch from Guadalcanal.

TARAWA (Delayed)— Killed in
action when the Marines lande/
on the nearby atoll of
after the bloody battle for Tarawa
was Corp. Arthur F. Gagne jr. of
Salem, Mass.—the only man lost
in the Abaiang operation.
On Abaiang the Marines tooK
possession of a Jap radio station
and a cache of supplies in a care-

Taken With But

Planes Downed

One Casualty

Abaiang

Marine Corsairs led the Allied
pack by downing 70 Nip planes

that attempted to break up attacks
on the two big bases. Altogether,
American and New Zealand fliers
based in the Solomons destroyed
242 aircraft, with a loss of but 56

fully-camouflaged

planes.

IstLt. Robert L Baker of Youngstown, 0., led a division of Corsairs ONE-MAN strafing attack on
covering a Liberator bomber strike

on Rabaul 1 Jan. and shot down

two Nip planes before being forced
to make a water landing. An RAF
flyer for two years, Lt. Baker says

long-range Pacific air fighting is

more difficult than European theater combat.

Three Zeros

jumped Lt. George

B. Dixon of Long Beach, Calif.,
3 Jan. when he was alone, but he
downed two of them.
I

—

Buy Mora Bonds

——

Sinks Destroyer

MCAD, MIRAMAR—IstLt. Abraham M. Daniels of Caribou, Me.,
holds the DFC for sinking a Jap
destroyer almost single handedly
while flying as an enlisted dive
TIRED FEET get soothing salt water bath as Maj.Gen. W. H. bomber pilot. He dealt the warship
death blow in his first contact
Rupertus, leader of invading Marines on New Britain, pauses awith
the enemy and less than two
to wash off jungle mud on beach at Cape Gloucester.
weeks later was promoted to his
present rank.—StfSgt. Wallace R.
McLaln, combat correspondent.

-

Marines Fight Stubborn
Japs, Rain For Hill 660

In the last 15 days, only three
AT have been clear without heavy rain.
CAPE GLOUCESTER, NEW BRIT- Rain has changed the countryside
in some places. Simms told how
AIN, Jan. 13 (Delayed) (AP)
the Marines discovered a Jap biBattling under what one Guadalcanal veteran termed "the worst vouac area one day, went back two
fighting conditions I ever saw," days later and found that rain had
Marines fought step by step for washed part of a mountain down,
the site.
Hill 660 on rain-soaked Cape obliterating
Gloucester today.
"It has rained so hard that
The steep, heavily wooded hill courses of streams have been
ranks with the captured airfields moved from s<" to 100 yards,"
as one of the major objectives of Simms said. "The drive toward
the Leathernecks' campaign, for it Borgen Bay has been made under
controls the entire Borgen Bay area tremendous difficulties with fightand gives its possessor a position ing in deep swamps and dense
jungles."
overlooking the Borgen Bay defenses of the Japs.
Since the capture of the enemy
Tanks plus sheer human power airdrome shortly before the first
have been thrown at the hill. The of the year, the Marines moved
Marines broke through approxi- forward and this is the situation
mately 50 Jap pillboxes guarding today:
the base and killed more than 200
The line runs approximately eight
enemy troops. But enemy resistand one-half miles along the coast
ance is stubborn.
to Borgen Bay where fighting is
As rain poured down on the now the heaviest.
Sidney
Lt
South
Beinke,
jungle,
Japanese casualties have been
Seattle, Wash., returned to report
more so than the
that the going was becoming in- heavy, much
creasingly difficult. The Marines Marines' losses. Maj.Gen. William
were advancing, climbing almost H. Rupertus, Marine commander,
hand over hand, against an enemy said 2975 Japanese dead have been
counted and an estimated equal
they couldn't see.
The Japs, holding well-fortified number have been wounded, makmachine gun positions, have ing their casualties nearly 6000.
launched attack after attack (Marine casualties were announced
through the battle in a vain at- several days ago as approximately
300 in both dead and wounded.)
tempt to retake positions.
The Japs found they were meetCol. Amor Simms, Groveport, 0.,
described what the Marines are ing veteran fighting men and their
going through in this campaign in old tricks failed to pay them divian area which is one of the wettest dends.
Now that the marines have a
in the Pacific.
"The east end of the perimeter foothold on Hill 660 they will be
is worse hard to check. They have been
—the Borgen Bay side
than anything I ever saw before through much in the past two
and I was through Guadalcanal all weeks, and they are driving on for
the kill.
the way," he said.
By Murlin Spencer
THE MARINES
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WASHINGTON—The newly authorized commendation ribbon to
be worn by Marine Corps, Navj;
and Coast Guard personnel receiving individual letters of commendation in this war, will take precedence next in importance to the
Air Medal.
Right to wear the ribbon is accorded automatically to present
holders of such letters signed bjj
the Secy, of Navy, Commander-inChief, US Fleet, US Pacific Fleet*
or US Atlantic Fleet, for acts of
heroism or service performed since
6 Dec, 1941.
Each succeeding letter of commendation will be represented by,
a bronze star on the ribbon.
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MCAS, EL TORO—One of the largest donations ever re-

life-saving fluid at the rate of 100
pints an hour.

Simultaneously he
announced
that the new women's PX, due to
be opened early next month, will
be an establishment unique in military circles.

New Ribbon Rates
Below Air Medal

DRESS BLUES
GREENS

Blood Bank Richer By 404
Pints After El Toro Visit
seven nurses aides. Fourteen cots,
set up in the NCO club, were kept
busy as the Leathernecks gave the

MCAD, MIRAIWAR—-The Marine
camp which expected to do a December PX business of $100,000 as a
result
of Christmas purchases
would appear to have nothing on
the main PX here, Capt. G. C.
Mikesell, O-in-C, announced as he
revealed a December take-in of
$140,000. It did a business of $10,-300 on one single day.

Bnj Insurance

LEATHER BELTS

—

Morse, Red Cross field director
here.
Eactly 404 pints of blood were
donated, Morse reported, in an operation" that required the services
of one doctor, seven nurses and

Miramar Livens
Up PX 'Contest'

The

FOR LIMITED TIME

—

ceived by the Red Cross mobile blood bank of Los Angeles
was given here last week by more than 400 Marines, many of
them Guadalcanal veterans, when the unit visited this air
station, according to Peter T.<

Kahili by 2dLt. Alvin J. Jensen
of Washington, D.C., destroyed
24 Jap planes. He received
Navy Cross.

dugout.

group which spotted the dugout;
led by 2dLt. Curtis R. Pike of
Blanton, Ala.,' included GySgt.
Marshall Y. Brooks of Portland,
Ore., and PFCs. Dean W. Larsen
of Minneapolis and Edward Sheneman of Belvedere,
111.—StfSgfc
Fred Feldkamp, combat correspon*
dent.

COMPLETE LINE OF MARINE FURNISHINGS

—

'

,

<
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Aces Of Falcon
Squadron Back
Home For Rest

Artilleryman
First Hero Of
Trail Skirmish
Spots Japs For Big Guns,
Then Leads Infantry In
Assault On Nip Positions

MCAD, MlRAMAR—Members of
the hard-hitting "Fighting Falcons" squadron, which destroyed
95 Jap aircraft in the Solomons,
are back at this Base or enjoying
well-earned leaves with wives and
parents.
Capt Eugene Dillow, now visiting his mother at Cobden, 111., is
wearing the Air Medal and DFC.
for downing seven Jap warcraft.
Capt. Frank B. Baldwin of Lapeer, Mich., holder of the Air
Medal and Purple Heart, knocked
three Jap planes out of the skies
and destroyed six Zeros on the

-

—

BOUGAINVILLE
(Delayed)
,The first hero of the skirmish on
the Numa Numa trail, Corp. D. W.
Johnson of Portland, Ore., had a
string of phenomenal luck
but
his courage and fighting spirit
Stretched his luck a little too thin.
Corp. Johnson was the artilleryman who, far in advance of our
front lines 12 Nov., stumbled onto
evidence of Jap activity on the
banks of the Piva River. He was
Wounded and the friend with him
Was killed. But he got out under
fire and paced his way back to
the front lines so he could pinpoint the spot on a map for artillery fire.
The next day, he led the infantry to the spot where he had
found the Japs. The enemy had
prepared strong positions during
the night and opened fire as Corp.
Johnson led his comrades down
the Numa Numa trail.
Despite
point-blank enemy range, he was,
unhurt. Later that day, he volunteered to join a close range
assault on a Jap machine gun position. It was then that he suffered
mortal wounds. —Sgt. James E.
Hogue, combat correspondent.

—

ground.

Winner of the Air Medal, IstLt.
Robert M. Jones of Cleburne, T>x.,
downed two Japs during 75 'uiissions against Jap-held bases in the
Solomons.

THREE IN ONE DAY
A three-Zero bag in his initial
encounter with the Japs, plus a kill
of two more another day brought
ace rating and the DFC. to Capt.
W. N. "Luke" Snider of Vicksburg, Miss.
IstLt. Warren P. Nichols of
Tex., blasted two Zeros
Beaumont,
first
Marine-made
turned
out
on
pie
eyes
MARINES
have
their
on
the
HUNGRY
THREE
and
dive
bomber from the sky,
a
the
pastry.
In
the
produce
Bougainville. Note miniature oven field baker has rigged up to
probably destroyed a third Zero
chow line are PFCs. Daniel C. Diggs of Asheville, N. C, Samuel C. Pitts of Philadelphia, and completed 200 hours
of aerial
and Everett Withrow of Puyallup, Wash., all anxiously awaiting a sample.
combat without a scratch.
, IstLt. John F. Connolly of South
tED ASSAULT ON CAPE
Origin Of Emblem
Norwalk, Conn., sent a Zero flamBOUGAINVILLE (Delayed)
The present emblem of the Corps ing to the sea, then later had to
Maj. Leonard M. Mason of Glens
with its globe, eagle and anchor "hit the silk" and bail out into
is comparatively new. It dates back the ocean. He was rescued by a
Falls, N. V., spent months training
Navy P-T boat.
for three hours on the beach at
to shortly after the Civil War.
Bougainville, but he made those
BOUGAINVILLE (Delayed)—There may be 1000 rules
three hours count.
It was Maj. Mason who led the on scouting and patrolling, but Marines who today concluded
assault on Cape Torokina and it a precarious three-day patrol deep into Jap territory will
was Maj. Mason who, an hour and tell you there are six simple reminders, which, if strictly
a half later, was able to radio the followed, may bring you safely back*
transports in Empress Augusta to your foxhole. They are:
1. Keep your mouth shut and
Bay:
"Old Glory flies over Torokina your eyes open.
2. If you snore at night, don't
Cape. The situation is well in
sleep.
—Sgt.
Frank
combat
Devine,
hand."
3. Make your own trails and you
correspondent.
may make it back.
CHOW GOES THROUGH
4. Locate Japs, but don't let them
locate you.
BOUGAINVILLE (Delayed)
Two Marines now recuperating
5. Step lightly. A broken twig at USNH from wounds received in
'Accompanying a party running
food and ammunition to the front may snap your future.
action were presented with awards
6. Try to get back alive.
lines on the Piva Trail, this corat a parade and review on the
CampLed by Capt. Robert A.
respondent was surprised to see a
Base recently. The awarding offilone Marine, naked to the waist bell of Chicago, and IstLt. Oscar cer was Maj. C. W. McLeod, execuCity,
patrol
York
th*
Salgo
of
New
and carrying two huge containers
tive officer, Tr. Regt., RD.
almost as large as himself, plod- penetrated heavy jungle underIstLt. Burt H. Dryer of San
the
bank
of
the
ding along» the swampy road growth far up
Diego received the Navy and Mathrough Jap-sniper infested terri- Torokina river to observe enemy rine Corps Medal. Within seconds
positions and collect data on the
tory.
after two direct bomb hits and two
The perspiring Marine was Stf terrain.
strafing attacks on a vessel being
whispered word was the only
The
Sgt. William R. Cloyd of Decatur,
unloaded at Vella Lavella, he ralOnce,
form of communication.
111., and he was taking hot coffee
lied a group of wounded and was
while the men rested at the top of
and biscuits to members of his
a hill one Marine turned to another instrumental in saving the lives of
outfit in the front lines.
at least 21 men.
and whispered:
MGySgt. Anthony J. Palonis jr.
For two days, he and his crew,
mother-in-law
isn't
"I'm glad my
StfSgt. L. D. Bearden of Edmond, here. With her voice going, the of Akron, 0., was given the Silver
Okla., and FdCk. Robert L. Harp, Japs would have spotted us two Star for gallantry in action on
New Georgia. He assumed comMiddletown, 0., kept hot food go- miles away."
ing up to the front lines from their
The men cut their own trails. mand of a platoon when its leader
kitchen on the beach.—TSgt. Ted Using the ones made by the Japs was killed and directed it in deC. Link, combat correspndent.
would have invited an ambush. stroying several strong Jap positions. He was seriously wounded
—TSgt. Earle W. Johnson, comBUSY PRIVATE
while attempting the rescue of two
bat correspondent.
BOUGAINVILLE (Delayed)
wounded Marines.
Boy More Bonds
Wounded in the left shoulder, side
DECORATED IN FIELD
and leg by Japanese mortar shrapSOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
nel, Pvt. Willard M. Long of HawChanged
PACIFIC (Delayed)—Two Marines
thorne, Calif., helped knock out a
whose daring reconnaissance misJap machine gun nest, helped two
Chaplain
CAMP ELLIOTT
wounded buddies from behind the Roland B. Gettelsohn, attached to sion on a Jap-held island in the
Bougainville group did much to InJap lines to safety, and bayoneted
FMF San Diego area, has taken
in lott
■§ 4 or ■»»•
with one hand a Jap rifleman who over two Sunday morning services sure success of the initial Marine
in
Complete
9x12
Mounts
there
have
been
awarded
had several other Marines pinned formerly conducted by Chaplain landings
Silver Star Medal for their
down during fierce inland
Samuel Sandmel of the 11th Naval the
PROOFS SHOWN
here.—Sgt. Peter Pavone jr. com- District and has changed the times gallantry.
IstLt.
William
G.
They
are
bat correspondent.
of both —at Camp Matthews and
No valentine remembrance will send a straighter dart
Shoemaker, Lynn, Mass., former
MCB.
"COISES"—A DUEL
to the heart of one you love than a good and recent
Services at the rifle range will football and hockey star at BosBOUGAINVILLE (Delayed)— be held at 0915 at the Chaplain's ton Univ., and GySgt. James M.
photograph. Have yours made at...
Pvt. Coleman L. W. Davis of Du- Office in the Adm. bldg. MCB ser- McGee, Dallas, Tex.—Sgt. Winluth, Ga., came out of battle with vices will be held at the Base throp R. Cody, combat correspondent.
a hoarse voice and two dead Japs Chapel starting at 1100.
to his credit.
Chaplain Gettelsohn will main- AWARDED SILVER STAR
As lead man of his group, he tain offices in Bldg. 22, Camp ElS3 a»auHful Auntin SfMflei to Southern California
USNH, OAKLAND—For taking
crawled within 15 yards of the Jap iott, but may be reached any
command of an ambushed Raider
machine-gun* nest. With the bat- Thursday at 1000 at MCB. Jewplatoon on New Georgia after the
tle roaring around him, he fired ish personnel at Camps Miramar
Open Nights and Sundays for Your Convenience
NCOs had been killed, PFC. Jack
transportahave
at the Japs. Immediately they be- and Kearney will
J.
McGovern
of
who
diDetroit,
tion available for Friday services
gan shouting.
730 Broadway
Phone Main 1666
rected the successful withdrawal of
interpreting the at Elliott, he announced. A comPvt. Davis,
the
was
awarded
the
Silver
unit,
San Diego
shouting as swearing, returned in pete revision of the schedule apStar in a formal ceremony here
kind. The exchange of invectives pears in The Chevron's regular recently.
DAILY HOURS: 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
went on for 45 minutes. When a "Church Services" columns on the
Bny Bono* Tor Freedom
break came in the firing, he hurled editorial page.
Open Sundays 10 to 4
Written Home lately*
Her hat always looked as if it
two grenades and cleaned out the
nest.—Sgt. Peter Pavone jr., comThe stork is the bird with a had made a forced landing on her
big bill.
head.
correspondent.
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Around Waiting

Kelly Just Couldn't Sit
By TSgt. Maurice E.

CROINEPS HEVRON
MAC

BOUGAINVILLE (Delayed)—

Published every Sat. by United States Marines in the San Diego Are*.
The Chevron is distributed to every Marine in the San Diego Ares
free ot charge. Token copies are sent' every Marine unit overseas
and every post, station and barracks in the U. & Mall subscription
price for parents and friends for one year Is $2. The Chevron dees
not necessarily express the attitude or Marine Corps Headquarters.

This is a jungle warfare variation of the old crack:

"Has
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Sports

here seen

PFC. Thomas E. Kelly of
Farmington, Minn., landed with
the first wave of Marines to hit
the beach here, was detailed to
man a field telephone from the
beach to the assault force. But
his phone remained silent.
His mates in a communications
section searched dressing stations
for three hours for Kelly, fearing
the worst. But the big, goodlooking Irishman was mad, alive
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anybody
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805-217 E. 42nd St., New York City

and busy elsewhere.
During the three hours he was
missing he killed two Japs,
helped knock out a pillbox and

emerged from the action with a
to a mortar battery

message

which was of material assistance
in wiping out the opposition on
one section of the beachhead.
Kelly's commanding officer got
this explanation for his absence:
"We couldn't use the phone
right away. I didn't have anything to do so I took off with the
assault team.
"We landed between two pillboxes. While we were hugging
the ground I spotted a sniper in
a tree. The sergeant—l don't
know his name—told me if I was
sure I'd spotted a Nip to blast
away. I shot four times. The sergeant saw the sniper fall out of
the tree.
Then the combat team, with
its guest, attacked the pillbox on
Kelly helped
its right flank.

flush out four Japs with grenade,
and carbine fire. *
"We were in a U-shaped lino
at the rear of the nest," Tommjj
explained. "One of the Japs came
running right at me. I guess ha
didn't see me lying in the grass,
I drilled him once, but he
fall until he was within 20 feet
of me.
"I let him have six more to
make sure he didn't get up and
get me when I turned my back.
You know, the Japs are cute that
way."
Another runner accompanied
Tommy in delivering the message
to the mortar crew.
Needless to say, Tommy's ex*
planation of his absence was accepted. Moreover he was compile
mented for making himself as
opportunist.

FOUNDATION FOR VICTORY
"Unless a man's a person he can't be much of a Ma-

THE

rine," General Holcomb said recently. "We try to train each
man to feel that the outcome of the entire war depends on

his own personal success."
How well the time-tested system of Marine training
has worked out in this war is a matter of record. It was the
foundation underlying the victories on Guadalcanal, New
Georgia and Tarawa. It has been demonstrated time and
again in individual and unit accomplishments: by such men
as PlSgt. John Basilone and Maj. Joe Foss, by the artillerymen on Midway who put two Jap warships out of action
in less than three minutes of firing; by the anti-aircraft
battery on Rendova Island that brought down 13 Jap planes
■with 88 rounds.
The emphasis in Marine training has always been on
the individual—even during periods of rapid expansion.
Muscle-flexing is necessary, yes, but headwork is even
more important. General Holcomb put it this way: "War
is about one-fifth body, four-fifths mind and spirit. That's
the proportion I want in the Marines."
That proportion results in an outfit that prides itself
on its excellence as a fighting team, and in men who regard military discipline not so much as a duty as a
cherished ideal. It prompted Richard Tregaskis, one of the
nation's outstanding war correspondents, to write:
"The United States Marines are the best fighting men
in the world. I express that opinion after watching and living with fighting men in action on two sides of the world
in this war. I have seen the fanatical Japanese Imperial
Marines, the hand-chos£n Afrika Korps, and the incredibly
hard-boiled men of Montgomery's Eighth Army. I still say
the Marines are best.
"The reason for their supremacy is simple: they have
the best morale—sustained by the conviction in every Marine that he is the greatest fighting man alive, the determination in every Marine that the contrary shall never be
proved."

in The Chevron, dated 16 Oct.,
1943, in which claims are made to
the effect that the company in
which PlSgt. John Basilone served
on Guadalcanal is the most decorated Marine unit.
I am under the impression that
to be decorated is to be awarded
a medal for some heroic act. If
I'am right Basilone's company is
not the most decorated unit. That
title belonged to Co. "A", 2d.
Raider Bn., commanded by Merwyn C. Plumley.
Awards made to members of
that battalion include one Medal
of Honor, eight Navy Crosses,
four Silver Stars, and one Legion
of Merit in addition to letters of
commendation, a citation from
Lt.Gen. Vandegrift and the Presidential citation.
I think that if you would check
the records of the Ist Raider Bn.
you might find a company that
surpasses our record. We are not
bragging about ourselves; our
record speaks for itself. We just
like to see the truth in print and
we know that you want to put it
there.
We appreciate both The Chevron and Leatherneck out here as
they are our only means of keeping up with the Corps.
PFC. R. H. LARSEN
% FPO, San Francisco
Editor's note—PlSgt. Basilone's
company had received one Medal
of Honor, three Navy Crosses,
four Silver Star Medals, 11 letters
of commendation from Adm. W.
F. Halsey and one from Lt-Gen.
Vandegrift. Their division was
cited by the President.
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THINK—BEFORE YOU BLAB!
The enemy can't fight its best battle against us unless
it has an ample supply of information—and the best
source of that information is piecing together bits of information carelessly circularized by individuals who do not
realize their importance.
No Marine has any excuse for failing to understand
that the things he knows by reason of being in the service
are things which he has no right to pass on to others.
Violations of security through careless gossip are not only
dangerous to the nation but constitute a serious breach of
military discipline.
Keep your mouth shut.
Think—before you blab!
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TRANSFERS
Editor, The Chevron—lt has
been our understanding that
QM personnel within the states
cannot be transferred unless ordered by name by the QM Dept.,
Washington. We are awaiting
transfer, ordered in a letter from
the Commandant, reading in
part, "transfer all personnel."
Does the question of rank (Art.
1-27, MCM) enter into this at
all? Are we afforded the opportunity to submit a request
for transfer?
NAMES WITHHELD
Editor's Note—All personnel
of a department, regardless of
rank or whether listed by name,
may be ordered transferred in a
letter from the office of The
Commandant. During an emergency, such as wartime, your
CO may order transfers. Since
•time would not permit your filing a request for transfer at
your present station and since
the transfers will be effective
before your request could be considered, this would have to be
done after you reach yonr new

l! post.
Be Courteous
Marines on Bougainville credit
!.
PhM3/c. Burt M. Anderson of

■!:

money order

UNIT CITATION

Editor, The Chevron—There is
some doubt as to whether our
outfit gets to wear the Presidential Unit Citation ribbon. We
came out here in October, 1942,

Editor, The Chevron—I have
just finished reading an article

The Marines who participated in the bitter fight for
the Cape Gloucester airport took an extra satisfaction
from their victory which is shared by the Corps to a man.
For many of the Japs whom they wiped out were
members of the Japanese 65th Division—the outfit which
drove the remnants of our last-ditch defenders from Bataan to Corregidor.
Those defenders—the men of the fighting Fourth
Regiment—were, along with the Wake and Midway detachments, the Marines who gave the Japs their first sample of
what to expect in the way of Leatherneck opposition in the
days to come.
They were the men of whom Admiral Hart said: "We
have to keep our eyes fixed on the front line, on these
men who know how to fight and for whom risks count little,
men like the 4th Regiment of Marines who, right now, are
among the best scrappers in our army on Bataan. There
are no better fighters anywhere."

Please send The Chevron for one year to

VALVE

MOST DECORATED

ONE FOR BATAAN

!'

SAFETY

Letters of general interest to Marines will be published. Please be brief —sign your
name, although it will be withheld if you wish.

The Dalles, Ore., with saving the
lives of many of them. He administered field treatment to 22
injured Marines in two days
while under heavy enemy fire.

and are still here.
Can I get The Chevron sent
out here to me?
PFC. R. L. WALTERS
C/o FPO, San Francisco, Calif. -.
Editor's note—lf your unit was
on Guadalcanal at any time during the period 7 Aug. to 9 Dee*
1942, it was included in the Presi"You're going to see a lot of me, dential citation. Men who served
Admiral! Fm joining the Waves". in the unit at any time in that
The Sentry, L.A.- period wear the ribbon with one
star permanently. Men who joinAMBITION
ed the unit since that period
Editor, The Chevron—Having wear the plain ribbon without
star—only during the time they
just returned from Tarawa, I'm
are attached to the unit. (The
interested in entering OCS or the
unit is a Marine Air Group
program.
you
please
Would
V-12
whose number is deleted for reathem.
send me requirements for
sons of security.)
Pvt. Joseph f. Mclaughlin
Your unit receives copies of
USNH, Oakland.
The Chevron. If you want a perEditor's
note The requiresonal copy, use the subscription
ments are too lengthy to be given
blank elsewhere in this issue.
here. Consult Letter of Instruc»
tion No. 388 and Circular Letter
LOST BUDDY
226 for V-12 information. The
Editor, The Chevron—Have
dope on OCS is contained in Letlong wanted to write The Chev-»
ter of Instruction No. 522.
ron and enlist your aid in locating a buddy of mine, last seen
SEEKS CONTACT
in January, 1942. His name is
Editor, The Chevron—Will you
Dallas C. Deane, Detroit, Mich,
a
publish
asking
notice
please
He enlisted 29 Oct, 1941, and
buddies of my brother, PhM 2/c
went through "boot" camp with,
William H. Blancheri, USN, to
Plat. 175. I do not know his
get in touch with me? My brother
present rank.
was killed in action at Tarawa.
CORP. W. B. LOURIM
boot
at
NTS
in
camp
He went to
San Francisco.
FPO,
C/o
School
San Diego, to Marine
at
Camp Elliott, then overseas in
WANTS NEWS
January, 1943. He was stationed
shortly
until
Editor, The Chevron—Would*
New
Zealand
bein
you please print a notice asking
fore the Tarawa action.
friends of my husband, PFG<
MRS. F. R. MARTELL
Theran E. (Ted) Rice, to write
4833 Saratoga Aye.,
to me? Word came that he was
Ocean Beach, Calif.
Buy More Bonds
killed in action but no informaDignity is one thing that can't tion as to when or where.
MRS. THERAN E. PRICE
be preserved in alcohol, (Although
Box 386, Moneta, Calif.
it seems to help.)
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THIS WEEK NEWSFOR MARINES OVERSEAS

Around The Globe With Marines

road yards, 10 miles east of Florence on the Rome railway, encountering no enemy fighter opposition.

StfSgt Howard E. MeKey of.
Grand Rapids, Mich., flew Into
Henderson Field 30 days after
the Initial landing and In the
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH ensuing 14 months made dozens
to Guadalcanal removPACIFIC (Delayed)—-Today was of flights
ing casualties. He always manC-Day at this front-line base.
aged to escape Jap bullets, but,
Marines clad in mottled camouthe continuous jumping on and
flage suits stood by silently.
broke down his
Then a jeep swung around the off planes finally
He is now at Mare Island
arches.
curve and slid to a halt.
Hospital.

JAPAN

called out and tossed a gray, canvas

World at War
One hundred thousand Nazi dead
bave been counted in the past three
weeks in the Ukraine alone as
Russia took 55 miles of Polish territory. In the Red Army's sixth offensive in 30 days, Sarny, vital
Poland rail center, fell and more
than 2000 Germans were killed in
one day as furious tank and infantry counter-attacks failed.
In a single day's operations on
all fronts a total of more than 5000
Nazi troops were killed and 148
tanks were put out of action.

C-Day Finally
Arrives In Pacific;
Catalogue Comes

Tojo is said to be deeply worried
and shocked over reports of Nazi
losses and the possibility of an
early German collapse in Europe.
There are indications that the Jap
high command may be revising.its
war plans in order to fight the
longest delaying action possible,
hoping the Allies will tire of a
Al.l.iy.n AERIAL FRONT
long-drawn-out war. The prospect
Tremendous aerial assaults of having the entire might op the
launched from England continue to Allies turned upon them after Gerrain explosives on Nazi Germany many's fall is evidently not an apwith as many as 1400 American petizing one.
Adm. Hideo Yana, official
bombers participating in a single
raid. Although 59 bombers failed to spokesman for the Jap Navy, told
return from one of these raids, an a German correspondent that deEighth Air Force announcement spite U. S. material superiority the
said that the loss ratio, less than Jap always maneuvers so that mafive per cent, was not unduly high. terial superiority will not be deThe virtual obliteration of three cisive, that Americans cannot afNazi fighter plane assembly plants ford to lose more ships than the
S. cannot train
caused American spokesmen to call Japs, that the U.
men with the necessary fighting
the raid a "major military success"
that at future
and brought an admission from the spirit indefinitely,
and Bougainvilles the
Third Reich that the Luftwaffe Tarawas
cost will be higher, and that an
had more than met its match.
Allied drive from India would be
ENGLAND
met with strong defenses in the
Completely recovered from his Nicobar and Andamen Islands and
Sumatra and Malaya.
recent seige of pneumonia, Prime in
Minister Winston Churchill returned to Parliament this week.
Madrid sources report the GerPresident Roosevelt, along with
mans as "jittery" and predict that
several
million other Americans,
long-planned
invasion
start
will
the
within 15 days. They said that has been a victim of "flu," which
powerful and well-equipped Nazi kept him in bed for six days, next
forces have been gathered around to the longest spell of illness he
Paris and in the Rhone valley, has had in 11 years in the White
ready to move north or south to House.
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower made
meet any Allied assault.
Meanwhile, Great Britain is a secret visit to the U. S. for a
bringing to the attention of the talk with FDR and Gen. George C.
government
Soviet
a strongly Marshall then returned to Engworded denial of a dispatch in the land for the business at hand
Russian newspaper Pravda which, the invasion of Western Europe.
although labeled as rumor, implied
"Life is phoney, with baloney,
that the British had discussed sep"From the start until it's done;
arate peace terms with Germany.
"Gold or tatters, neither matters,
"For the strife of life is fun!"
ITALY
This was the jingle recited by
American troops are battling Ger- Joan Blondell as she announced
mans inside of the key city of that
she would sue Dick Powell
Cassino, which dominates the Mig- for divorce.
nano-Cassino highway and is the
main bastion defending Rome. GABLE BRUISED
French troops have captured San
Capt. Cark Gable of the AAF,
Elia, which is within four miles
over
of the Rome road fortress. Flying unscathed on several raids
Fortresses and P-38s carried out a Axis territory, suffered bruises
raid smashing the Pontassieve rail- and a shaking-up at a Hollywood
intersection when his car tried unsuccessfully to occupy the same
space at the same time with another.
The man who comes around has
"Gung Ho!" meaning work tobeen reduced by one at least with
takes
its
facgether in Chinese,
the inauguration of lady milkmen
tual background from the story
Philadelphia.
in
of the famous and now historical
A new threat to the indoor mile
raid of the Marines on Jap-held
Makin island, led by Lt.Col. Evans record this year is Gilbert Dodds,
a young clergyman by day, of New
Carlson.
GregThe equipment, specialized train- England. Ever since giving
ory Rice a close race at the Milling, attacks and battles are derose games two years ago, Dodd
picted with authenticity and vividhas been known as The Divine
story
The
is
told
human
in
ness.
great things are exterms with Randolph Scott as Lt. Runner and
Col. Thorwald, the counterpart of pected of him this year.
Carlson.
FASHION NOTE
Higher and Higher, Sinatra's
the
in
shows
flicker,
him
first
A G.I. fashion note is, the new
midst of a Park Aye. family, Olive Drab 7 (very dark), now bewhich behind all the front and ing tested by soldiers in Alaska.
brocade is broke.
Basic garments, field jacket and
Jack Haley, Michele Morgan, trousers are windproof, waterMarcy MaGuire and Barbara Hale proof and practically snagproof.
contribute to the hilarity of a sit- If tests are successful the outfit
uation which is impossible from will be worn everywhere but in
the first, but good for a great many the tropics. More layers of clothlaughs.
ing will be added under the outer
Sinatra sings five of the 10 new shell as temperature drops. New
picture
songs introduced in the
and everyone has a good time.

"Here she is, boys," the driver

sack over the side.
Eager hands grabbed at the pre*
cious cargo; rifles and knives were
forgotten. Arms were thrust into
sack and the treasure brought forth.
Yes, it was C-Day at this frontline base. The Catalogue—Sears,
Roebuck Fall and Winter, 1943-44,
Los Angeles Edition 187—had arrived.— StfSgt. Saul W. Spiegel,
combat correspondent.

Juke Box
My Heart Tells Me is the nation's favorite tune for the sixth
week, according to the Hit Parade

gauge, with Speak Low and Star
Eyes making their first appear-

ances in seventh and ninth places,

respectively, this week.
The parade listing: No. I—My
Heart Tells Me. No. 2—Shoo-Shoo
No.
Baby.
No. 3—Paper Doll.
4—People Will Say We're In Love.
No. s—Oh, What a Beautiful Morn-

ing. No. 6—For the First Time.
No. 7—Speak Low. No B—They.'re
Either Too Young or Too Old.
No. 10—No
No. 9—Star Eyes.
Love, No Nothin'.

The Home Front

—

theory is that separate layers of
cloth are warmer than one extra
thick layer.
Casualties' from an earthquake
which rocked Argentina this week
may reach 3500, with 500 already
known dead. Ninety per cent of
the houses in San Juan province
were said to have been leveled and
hundreds more made uninhabitable.

Naval
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Sgt. Peter Pavone, combat cor*
respondent, claims he saw this
incident on Bougainville: Sgt.

His buddies claim that GySgt.
Jason Little of Taylorsville, N.
C, seldom misses a Jap when he
draws a bead on him. The sergeant, a Marine since 1925, holds
28 medals for marksmanship—l 7
for rifle and 10 for pistol.
»
-*
PFC. James I. Caudill of Newport, Ky., radio-gunner with a
dive bomber unit, recently
wrapped up a near record of 29
strikes against the enemy and
headed home for a rest, it is reported from New Georgia. Besides strafing the Japs during
three tours, he participated in 10
spotter and liaison missions In
the combat zone.

Herschel F. Jones of Salinas,
Cal., was sitting enjoying a,
Suddenly snipers' bul*
smoke.
lets kicked up dust to his right,
then to his left. A third hit the
ground just beyond the tip of his
shoe. Sgt. Jones flipped his cigaret away, lazily rose, and saida
"I guess they got my range*
Maybe I'd better move."
*.
First in his party to face Jap-i
anese fire in the Tarawa attack
was PFC. Lealond E. Seaton of
Lacon, 111. He was driver of si
landing craft which stalled dur*
ing heavy mortar fire from
beach.
He is now recovering"
from wounds at USNH, San

*

*

• * *

Forced down at sea after a
mission over Kahili Field, 2dLt.
Kenneth DuVal of Laverne, Okla.,
fighter pilot, drifted for seven
days on a life raft before being
rescued.

'

*
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Buy Insurance

When a wife insists on wearing
the pants, the other woman usually gets the fur coat
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61H and MAJRKET—72# STH AYE.

Two big rubber plants, Goodyear and U. S. Rubber, are reconverting a sizeable amount of their
facilities for the production of
tires for civilian use.
An investigation into black market railroad ticket sales has been
asked by Joseph B. Eastman, ODT
director, who says tickets have
been sold illegally for as much as
$50 above actual cost.
Shrieking, scrambling and genera bedlam marked the release of
a quota of women's shoes by OPA.
Women stormed the stores and all
but carried away clerks, counters
and fixtures in their mad dash.
Write Home

Luckless Gals
Sources usually considered reliable report that the following represents a fair cross-section of what
is going on in the minds of the
girls back home:
1942—What a man!
1943—What?—a man!
1944—What's a man?

UNIVERSAL
BOOT SHOPS
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just the way men in the Corps
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Boots and Shoes
Also

Shoe Repairing
946 and 1164 6th Aye,
San Diego, Calif.
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BEN FEINBERG, Tailor
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Specializing in MARINE UNIFORMS
expert fitting and tailoring. We alter your
GI uniforms at very reasonable prices. Work
Open evenings.
done while you wait

....

B

In Stock
shibts sok

Always

Bonds Or Bonflsg-e?

St Joseph
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A Marine in danger of drown-"
ing at a Southwest Pacific base
when his feet became entangled
in barbed wire was rescued from
a rain-swollen jungle stream re«
cently by PlSgt. Donald R. Long
of Longmont, Colo., and PFCb
Joseph J. Haines of Johnstown,
Pa.

A tireless porpoise that circled
his tiny life raft for three hours
In the storm-tossed Pacific was
.credited by Capt. William H.
Hastings of Freedom, Pa., with
saving his life. He recalled at
MCAD, Miramar, that not a
shark neared him during the
time he clung to the raft.

CIVHJAN RUBBER

Movies

"Pardon me, Mrs. Astorbilt, but
that would never have happened
if you hadn't stepped between me
and the spittoon."

Sgt Elwood W. Davis of Alderson, Pa., Is another of the
unsung heroes of battle after
battle—a telephone linesman. On
Gavutu and Guadalcanal, and
now on New Georgia, he is the
kingpin of a telephone crew servw
ing crack Marine gunners.
"Woody" and his crew hold an
unofficial record in stringing
line over the roughest terrain in
the Solomons.
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S. Marine Corps Uniform Regulations or
your money back in full"

"Strictly according to U.
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Crews 'Cheated' 'Flying Boxcars' Supply
On Guadalcanal Source For Three Weeks
MIRAMAR—Two Marine pilots who spent
Ready For Japs hoursMCAD,
at the controls of "flying boxcars" in the South Pacific

.

in order to drop supplies by parachute to jungle troops or
to ferry wounded out of the battle zones have recently re<
turned here.

Marine Tank Men Denied
Earlier Action Itching
To 'Grab Nips By Nose'

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC (Delayed)—"Our
mission," said the major, "is to
grab the enemy by the nose while
they kick him in the pants.
"We, the tanks, do the grabbing,
and they, the infantry, do the

kicking."
That's

the

technique

which

Army-schooled Maj. Donald F.
Robinson, Greenbelt, Md., a Marine
tank commander, hopes to use
with effect against Japanese in
the Pacific.
The major, his men, and his
tanks are anxious to go to work.
For one thing, they want to make
up for lost opportunities. A year
ago some of his men were waiting to unload their tanks from a
freighter which swung at anchor
off Guadalcanal.

NEVER GOT ASHORE
The order to unload never came.
There were already enough tanks
'PLANE TALK' is needed for control, tower work, taught on the island to carry out limited
women Marines at specialist's school. They'll take over the ! missions over the generally unfavorable terrain.
responsibility of guiding planes in their air lanes.
"All the boys really chipped their
ivories," said PlSgt. George J.
Billey of Clarksburg, West Va.,
explaining the Marines' resentment
at being cheated out of a chance
to see action.

Women Training For Job
Of Guiding Marine Wings

Capt. Dale C. Hupe of Perry,
Kan., who chalked up 1250 hours
in the big transports, said that his
group supplied men on the ground
The office of Director of Food
for about three weeks, dropping
around eight tons of equipment and Service, of which Lt.Col. Joseph
M. Swinnerton is in charge, was
supplies a day.
"Our fighter pilots did a marve- established in Bldg. 1 this week.
lous job of protecting us from Zeros IstLt. Ora A. Fetch, specialist in
while we came in low—about 200 administration of mess managefeet—and dropped out parapacks," ment, has reported to the Base
from New River to become assisthe said.
ant O-in-C.
NURSES PRAISED
Duties of the office are to inspect the galleys and mess halls
Capt. Ralph P. Mayfield of Cameron, Tex., was one of the first and supervise the mess service at
three pilots to drop supplies to Ma- Camp Pine Valley, Camp Matthews
rines after they landed at Munda, and on the Base.
1"Those nurses who came on the
Write Home ■
planes were wonderful," he said.
called
Draft Wacs
May
"We
them morale boosters.
They did more for the wounded
Secy, of War Stimson dropped a
boys than anything else."
hint to a press conference recentThe big transports were used to ly that it might become necessary
evacuate wounded from the battle to draft women for the WAC if
areas of Vella Lavella, Munda and voluntary enlistments did not mathe Russell Islands.
terially increase.

Food Service Setup
Operates From MCB
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Teamwork Of Marine Units
Bring Howitzers Kiss From
Tough Leatherneck Raiders

—

BOUGAINVILLE (Delayed)
If anyone wants to say anything
against Marine artillery, they'd
better be sure there are no members of a Marine special unit
within earshot
One of these special units was
the infantry half of an infantryartillery team which won official
commendation for the "highly successful" counter operation against
the Japs in the Piva Village area
during the first phase of the battle of Bougainville.
"Any time the artillery wants its
guns cleaned and pressed, all they
have to do is holler," said 2dLt.
Robert W. Tosch of Cashmere,
Wash., an infantry leader.

—

the Fagan clan's cleanup campaign
in the South Pacific. He has two
brothers in the Marines and one in
the Army, all slugging it out with
Tojo somewhere in the South Pacific.
Pvt. Emmett F. Fagan landed
with the first waves to storm
Guadalcanal. The other Marine in
the family is Buford.

——
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LARGE BOTTLE 25c •

•

He was the only enlisted man to
be called among an admiral, the
ship's captain, two

colonels, two

lieutenant-colonels, a major and
several captains.
Arriving at the cabin, Stevenson
found that an operations meeting
was about to begin. His presence,
he soon discovered, was expendable. He had been called to draw
"X" rations for a section of men
to which he was assigned.—Sgt.
David Dempsey, combat correspondent.
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Officers' Green Whip Cords

.
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Rates and Hash Marks Included

$50.00

NOW .'—Barracks Caps, Beautiful Shell
Visor
Cordovan Color, Large Sea Going Cover $7.50
Barracks Caps (dull visor) $5.85
Barracks Caps (pat. visor)
for Dress Blues
4.50
Barracks Cap (white cover) 4.85
Collar Ornaments, bronze.... .65
Collar Ornaments, gilt
1.00
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.75
Cap Ornament, gilt
.75
Cap Cover, green
Cap Cover, khaki
Cap Cover, blue

-ap Cover, white
Cap Cover, white Van
eU en
L
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ar?e !eOverseas Cap

Elastique

2.50
1.50
2.50

1.50
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Campaign Ban and Bibbons
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Basic Medal Bars.
or 2 for
Ready-Made Ties
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.16
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.75
.25
,25
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Peter Bain Billfolls
Chevrons ror Greens and Bluea
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Khaki Chevrons
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FURLOUGH BAGS
From

1.95 to 7.95

MARINE
OFFICERS' UNIFORMS
19 oz Elastique Greens
Genuine Beaver Overcoats
.JL.
*>

1

$64.50

$65.00

Marine merchandise strictly in
accordance with
Marine Corps regulations or money back in full.
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U.S. GRANT HOTEL
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MARTY'S
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Basic Medals 60c
Sharpshooter 60c
Marksman
35c

Stop Koose Talk

Among Those Present Was A Private

Mall Address Correct?
She knows how to give a man
her own way.

And Accessories

Only
and weighed 200 pounds.
men weighting over 185 pounds
were accepted for tank duty then.
Both the major and Billey remember when the Marine tank
force consisted of five two-man
tanks powered with a 95 horsepower engine and armed with two
MTSgt.
30-cal. machine guns.
Diggory Venn, combat correspondent.

Three Fagans Fighting—-For Sure

The four fighting Fagans of
Piedmont, Okla., are no secret
weapon but they do compose a
quartet of hard-hitting Irishmen
who hate Japs and are making it
their business to kill them. This,
THEY'RE SWEETHEABTS
too, is no secret.
Pvt. Lawrence Roland Fagan is
"Every time I see those guns of
ours, I want to kiss them," said the fourth member of the family
another of the men. One actually to join the United Nations' and
did kiss a howitzer which had laid
down an effective barrage in support of the infantry.
"This is the first time we ever
CAMP PENDLETON—This Mahave had real organized artillery rine had his moment of glory—
support," continued Lt. Tosch. but only a moment.
"Out in the jungle it is easy to
Shipmates of P.FC. Robert Louis
lose contact with your men. We Stevenson
of Foxboro,
Mass.,
just ask the artillery observer for pricked
up their ears when the
fire and out it comes. So we can ship's
loud speaker summoned him
draw back and reorganize in safety
to the cabin of a high ranking
while the artillery beats the devil officer during recent maneuvers.
out of the Japs."
Corp. Russell Renner of Chicago
Planes Pave Way
liked the Marine artillery because
"it takes the strain off you."
Marines led by Lt.Col. Robert E.
Corp. Harvey C.
Stoker of Cushman of St. I'aul, Minn., capRhinelander, Wis., is one Marine tured Piva village without firing a
who doesn't even mind when the shot. Bombers had previously flatartillery puts the barrage in very tened the village, while planes
close. "It may give us a head- strafed Jap positions along the
ache," he said, "but it's murder to trail just ahead of advancing Mathe Japs."
rines.—TSgt. Earle W. Johnson,
PlSgt. Stanley F. Byczek said combat correspondent.
his Raider unit had seen lots of
—1
action, "but let us have artillery w
KEEP UNRULY HAIR
like that behind us and we're ready
for lots more."—Sgt. James E.
IN PLACE WITH-*

Hogue, combat correspondent.

UNIFORMS

was chosen for tank duty
because he was used to hard work

motto."
Recruit: "What is it?"
Officer:"It don't mean a thing
if you don't pull the string."

MARINE

Enlisted Mens*

Billey

Officer: "When you join the parachute corps, you must learn their

-Jst

ficers* and

�along with WAVES, to take over tanks late in 1939 when the tank
two of the behind-the-scenes jobs detachment at Quantico consisted
in aviation now held by men.
of 14 men. A former coal miner,
The Control Tower Operators
School lasts for six weeks. Upon
completing the course, graduates
are suited for work in the control
towers.
Marines finishing the
course in the top 25 per cent of the
class become corporals. The remainder of the class become privates first class.
After working in the towers for
a month or two, they are qualified
as operators of the towers.
The Link Trainer lasts for 10
weeks, after which the Marines are
rated corporal or private just as
they are in the Control Tower, Operators School. Most of the students, strangely enough, have had
no flying or mechanical experience,
but are experienced instructorsschool teachers.

j^M^

fOf

EARLY DAY TANK MEN

At NAS, Atlanta, Ga., women are being trained in jobs One of the
original Marine tankthat guide the flight of the golden wings of Marine pilots.
is outdated
Maj. Robinson
men,
• There, at the Control Tower Operators and Link Trainer by his senior sergeant, PJSgt.
Instructor schools, members of the USMCWR are learning, Billey. The latter was assigned to

Infantry Lauds
Artillery Aid
In Piva Battle

Marines Since 1984

SAN DIEGO
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Retires
DSMATRUINDEY EHYDRATION Veteran
After 30 Years;

Secret Of Success Lies In Preparation, Cooks Learn
By PFC. Wayne Young

Marine NCO Accompanied
Famed Explorer On First
Expedition To Gobi Desert

Tell aa overseas Marine, including the majority of cooks, that
dehydrated foods are as tasty as
fresh foods and he is likely to ask
if you axe standing by for a
"psycho aurvey."
Nevertheless that is the case,
according to officers and instruc-

By Corp. Jack D. Sheley
Thirty years of military service
as

simmered, never boiled.

3. Begin the entire process of reconstituting and cooking an hour
or two before mealtime. Unless
handled quickly from the time they
are removed from the sealed can,
the foods are likely to sour.

an enlisted man with a spotless

record.

tors

of the Base Cooks and Bakers' Co. They argue that preparation of dehydrated foods is one
©f the least understood, yet most
important, techniques of this war.
If the aggs turn out rubbery
and stick to the teeth, the instructors say the fault lies in preparation.
MISSED INSTRUCTION
Mass preparation of dehydrated
foods is such a recent development, according to WO. C. L. Norwood, O-in-C of instructors at the
Base, that about 95 per cent of
the meesmen now overseas were
either out of the country or in line
companies before such courses
were first offered at San Diego,
New River and Parris Island.
Here are seven suggestions given
by StfSgt. Paul Blackledge, chief
instructor in dehydrated foods at
the Base school, for putting dehydrated foods on a par with fresh
foods:
1. Do not soak the powdered
foods too long to reconstitute them
prior to cooking. Except for cabbage and grade Band C foods,
which require 45 minutes' soaking,
the maximum time any grade 1
food should be allowed to sOak is
20 to 30 minutes.
2. Dehydrated foods should be

Record Spotless

Not an offense, breach of

discipline, or reprimand during that

time.
With that shining record, GySgt.
John Owen of San Francisco retired as of 1 Jan. in a colorful ceremony at the Navy Recruiting Ship
Yerba Buena, in San Francisco
Bay. He had been serving as warden of the general court martial
brig.

4. Keep the food cans sealed at
all times. Dehydrated foods pick
up foreign odors quickly, which is
why the article might look like
potatoes and taste like carrots.
Re-seal opened cans with adhesive
tape immediately.
5. Use seasoning to remove the
"medicated" taste resulting from
the sealing process. For example,
for potatoes served to 50 men, add
one-quarter cup of vinegar or onehalf pound of cheese.
6. Try varying the proportions
suggested in the recipes on the
packages if necessary. The recipes
assume "average" conditions of
climate, mineral content of the
water and humidity.
7. Have confidence that dehydrated foods can be prepared tastily.
StfSgt. Blackledge suggests to
cooks that they remember, above
all, that dehydrated foods are not

The 30 years and 28 days of service included 16 months in the Army,
19 years' active duty in the Corps,
and 9% years in the Marine Corps
they should be handled like fresh Fleet Reserve.
foods after they are reconstituted.
The retirement ceremony was
As evidence that Cooks' and conducted with the Marine DetachBakers' personnel know whereof ment drawn up in formal guard
they speak, the menus at their own mount.
mess hall are made up of at least NICARAGUAN AWARD
two-thirds dehydrated foods daily.
GySgt. Owen was awarded the
Each class of students prepares—
and eats—dehydrated foods for an Nicaraguan Medal of Merit in 1928.
He was on duty in China during
entire week before graduation.
The fact that dehydrated foods World War I. In 1919, on detachretain their original taste and tex- ed duty, he was working on the
borders of Outer Mongolia, where
ture when reconstituted is made
Roy Chapman Andrews,
possible by the secret blanching he met
famous explorer-scientist, and acprocess perfected by U. S. sciencompanied him on the first expetists within the last 10 years.
dition into the Gobi.
Because Germany and Japan
In addition to the Medal of Merit,
have been unable to develop a GySgt. Owen's campaign bars and
similar process, dehydrated food medals include: Mexican Border
being served to Axis troops is not Service; World War
I Victory;
nearly so palatable as that being China Service; Yangtze Service;
eaten by Allied soldiers.
2nd Nicaraguan; Marine ExpediAnd with armies still travelling tionary; Marine Reserve; and Maon their stomachs as in Napoleon's rine Good Conduct with numeral
33 indicating four awards.
day, the value of good food

to

——

——

dried foods but fresh foods with
Buy War Bonds
morale cannot be underestimated,
the moisture and non-edible porA shoulder strap is a piece of
tions removed. In most respects according to IstLt. Harry F. Hornby jr., newly appointed CO of ribbon used to prevent an attracCooks' and Bakers' Co.
tion from becoming a sensation.

Chaplain Enlivens Life Aboard Ship

agan, former director of the MaA TROOP TRANSSOMEWHERE IN THE rines' "Halls of Montezuma" radio
program.
SOUTH PACIFIC (Delayed)
Shipboard life for Marines would
Music is provided by PFCs.
be the dullest in the world were Anthony M. Caiderom of Trenton,
it not for the chaplain.
N. J., accordionist, and Frederick
Lt. (J.g.) Harold L. Fickett W. Hamilton jr., of West Gransjr., USN (ChC), Galveston, Tex., ville, Mass., drummer.—Sgt. James
is one who has taken on the added F. Moser jr., combat corresponduties of master of ceremonies. dent.
With an unusual collection of professional
and
amateur talent
aboard, the chaplain is having a
sort of field day organizing nightly entertainments.
Working with Lt. Fickett are
Sgt. Jack Briggs, former movie
actor and husband of Actress Ginger Rogers, and PFC. Alvin Flan-

—

PORT

Camp Pendleton
Conserving Gas

[DESURE3-Sav

CAMP PENDLETON —Gas rationing, long a civilian practice,
lias been adopted for all Marine
vehicles operating at this base, it
was announced by Capt. Joseph
Skinner, motor transport officer.
November, 1943, will be the base
mileage month. Gasoline delivered
to Marine vehicles this month will
represent a reduction of 10 per cent
from November consumption. The
rationing program was undertaken,
Said Capt. Skinner,.to make more
fuel available for fighting forces

overseas.

——

Bond* Or Bondage?

Never Satisfied

——

fig

Campaign Bars
Ornaments
All Medals
Shaving Kits
Billfolds
Shirts-Ties

8

8

MIRAMAR—A foxhole

enemy raid on the Russell islands.

Though bombs brought the top of
the makeshift foxhole down on his
head causing slight injuries, the

evacuated tent was destroyed completely.

jEliltli

and Greens including all the
Accessories
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WALLETS GIFTS
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shirts
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Complete Assortment
Of SeaDee RdteS
1">
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ror Your Greens

Open Every

Evening til 9P. M.

Note:—We have extra Pairs of Dress Blues
Trousers

"Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform Kegulations
or your money back in full"

1M FEDERAL L3U

WOODCBEST 1786

"
' Marine Corps
' Chevron
'
'
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MCAD,

proved a narrow margin of safety
for StfSgt. Kenneth W. Poteete of
Minneapolis, attached to the 'Eight
Ball' fighter squadron, when he
dashed from his tent during an

Or Khaki Shirts

3630 CALIFORNIA ST.
■ "—"

——

Narrow Margin
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Marine Blues

We Specialize In Servicemen's Bundles
At Five Points, West of Tracks
■■■
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for immediate delivery

MARIPOSA LAUNDRY
v
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San Diego's Best Equipped
MARINE TAILOR SHOP

4 DAY SERVICE!
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BOUGAINVILLE (Delayed)
A Christmas check from one of
those lighter-than-air mattress
companies brought tears
of
grief, not gratitude—to the hardboiled Marine recipient here.
"The check is nice," sighed
Pvt. Hubert Wilson of Atlanta,
Ga., "—but if only they coulda
sent the mattress instead!"
P. S.: Pvt. Wilson and his buddies had just finished their
night of sleeping on the hard,
hard ground.—StfSgt. Solomon
Blechman, combat correspondent.
-"
Write Horn*

rt.Uc.KAL...

I think that I shall never see
A real contented PFC,
A PFC. who doesn't gripe
At sewing on his lonely stripe.

«—■—"■'*'

Check Nice—But
Oh, For Mattress

cor\kA rue
Bay
UT rKsJiVI
Trie

IRESS I
HUES I
Strictly according
U. S. Marine Corps
riform Regulations
your money back

GySgt. JOHN OWEN
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Seedy Evelopes

Marine Casualties

Produce Produce
For Leathernecks

Pvt. Robert C.
WASHINGTON—Latest releases McKinney,
wood. Enterprise;
Fergus Falls,
of Marine casualties are as folKlssissippl: Pvt. Wilson W. Hicks,

lows:

CarthaKe;

Prisoner Kosciusko;

rsN
ISMC

FSCG

Dead Woun'd Misg'g Of War
11969
3129 7750 2335

3167
316

15452

3698
78
6905

686

1948

8483

4284

47

1

BEAD
Alabama: PFC. Marvin T. Reynolds, Birmingham; Pvt. Robert L.
Sanders, Birmingham; PFC. Paul L.
Jenkins, Mobile.
Arizona: PFC. Bob D. Herman,

Chandler.
Arkansas: Pvt. Utah L. Weather-

ford, Pocahontas; Sgt. Herve WilEl Dorado; PFC. George R.
Eubanks, Little Rock; PFC. .Robert
Big Fork; Pvt. Doyne
Hillard,
W.
A Liles, Beebe; PFC.Poseph M.Jansen, Pocahontas; Pvt. Lloyd L. Livingston, Jonesboro; Sgt. Lawrence
L. Loyall, Joiner; Pvt. William A.
Parks Jr., Little Rock; PFC. Larry
R. Roberts, Damascus.
California: Pvt. Allan C. Daley,
Ban Jose; Corp. Sebastian B. Garde,
Los Angeles; Pvt. Palmer S. Haraldson, Glendale; PFC. Robert A. Higuera, San Mateo; PFC. Herbert O.
Jorgensen, Long Beach; Pvt. Wayne
A. Larson, Sacramento; Sgt. James
J. Maples, San Diego; Pvt. Howard
Corp. OsE. Miller, Burlingame;
baldo R. Paredes, Los Angeles; PFC.
Theron B. Price, Gardena; Corp. Wallace J. Chappell, San Gabriel; PFC.
Ernest F. Hopping, Los Gatos; Sgt.
Hugh W. Johnson, San Jose; PFC
Hugh W. Kellerman, Long Beach;
Sgt. Julius H. Kidwell, Los Angeles;
StfSgt. Wesley L. Kroenung, South
Pasadena; Pvt. Joseph R. Livermore,
Bakersfield; PFC. Walter Y. Gibson,
Oakland; PFC. Forrest B. Prince,
Covina; Sgt. Dwight W. Randall,
Fresno; PFC. John Saini, Healdsburg; 2dLt. Walter J. Olson, San
Francisco; Pvt. Thomas F. Johnson,
San Jose.
Colorado: PFC. Norman Williams,
Canon City; PFC. Ernest C. James,
Denver; PFC. John K. Mohrlang.
Loveland; PFC. Clarence K. Ary, Del
Norte; Corp. Thomas D. Cain jr.,
Denver; PFC. George Chacon, Del
Ben,

Sgt. Clarence D. Lowe,
Corp. Curtis Y. Lowery,

Kosciusko; Corp. Clovis W. Bowie,
High Point; Pvt Ray James, Sylvarena; Pvt. Jack P. Ward, Grenada.
Missouri: Pvt. Leo H*. Steffen,
Kansas City; Sgt. Herbert F. Williams, Collins; PFC. Orvllle A.
Hutchison, Brookfield; PFC. Ralph
C. Kountzman, St. Louis.
Montana: Sgt. James R. Atkins,
Lone Pine; Pvt. Clifford Holt, Dutton; Corp. Albert L. Rasmussen,
Brockton.
Nebraska: Pvt. Harry O. Gray, Tekaraah; Corp. Carl Hopp jr., Lyman;
PFC. John P. Langan, Columbus;
Corp. Everett S. G. LindQuist, Walthill; PFC. Earl E. Barritt. Omaha;
Corp. Leonard L. Dennis, Riverdale.
Nevada: PFC. William F. Sands,
McGlll; PFC. Arnold R. Millick,

•

New Hampshire: IstSgt. David H.
Quinn, Temple; PFC. Norman D.
Rloux, Nashua; Capt. Kenneth L.
Brown, Bradford.
New Jersey: PFC. John Gibo,
Passaic; Pvt. James W. Mulligan.
Montclair; Pvt. Albert L. Parker,
Gloucester City; Pvt. Antonio J. Pietrosilli, Trenton: Pvt. Robert S. Bell.
Trenton; PFC. William N. Hendrick-

.

portraits,

it *

3 5

garden

rationed Marines.

IstLt. Hornby, a Guadalcanal veteran, said that several Marines who
"BOSS" of West Coast Marine aviation, Brig.Gen. William J. planted a few vegetables at one
Wallace is congratulated on his promotion to one-star rank camp behind the front lines were

by his chief of staff, Col. S. E. Ridderhof. Both are Corps
air veterans. Gen. Wallace saw action on Guadalcanal.

son, Keyport.

•

suggested sending

He

seeds, pointing out that an adequate
supply could be sent in a letter and
that eating vegetables right out- of
the garden is quite a treat to K-

Ely.

New Mexico: Pvt. Otho W. Holtzclaw, House.
New York: Capt. Orlando A. Palopoli, Marlboro; PFC. George R. Hensel, Brooklyn; Pvt. John F. Prince,
Bellerose; Corp. James P. Keilly,
Elmhurst; PFC. Arthur E. Ribeiro
jr. Depew; Pvt. Eugene Y. Ruggiero,
Brooklyn;
PFC. Hugh F. Rush,
White Plains; Pvt. James P. Campbell, Brooklyn; PFC. James B. Johnson, Poughkeepsie; PFC. Leonard E.
Kristal, Jamaica.
North Carolina: PFC. Joseph M.
Norris, Erwin.
Ohio: PFC. Leroy R. Gerringer,
Independence; PFC. Milton J. Mayer,
Cincinnati; PFC. Ralph R. Miller,
Newark; Pvt. Thomas L. Mulroney,
Cincinnati; Pvt. Milford Roe, Oak
Hill; Pvt. Harold W. Hayden, Cincinnati; Pvt. Andrew Polmaskitch,
Youngstown;
Sgt.
Criss
Reese,
Norte.
Hooven; Pvt. Raymond J. RomanDelaware: PFC. Howard K. Jordan cik, Cleveland: Corp. Joseph A. GorBr., Wilmington.
enc. Girard; Pvt. Leroy C. Spraley,
Dayton; Corp. Russell M. Burill, New
District of Columbia: PlSgt. WalBavaria;
Pvt. Marcel J. Krzvs, Clfvelace J. Clark jr., Washington.
land; PFC. Elias Kuykendall, CinFlorida: Pvt. Kenneth I. Lewis, cinnati; PFC. Clealis U. Limpach,
DayElyria.
Miami; Corp. Thomas F. Piatt,
tona Beach; Sgt. Henry Powiess,
Oklahoma: Sgt. John W. MaLargo; Corp. Raymond O. Roberts, honey, Tulsa; Sgt. Frank C. Powell,
Strang; PFC. Paul L. Blevins, KingJacksonville.
Georgia: Pvt. Kelly A. Wynne, ston; PlSgt. William R. Jay, OklaMacon; PFC. Joseph T. Light, Rehoma City; Corp. Hazen B. Lanning
becca; Corp. Leroy R. Richter, Cairo. jr., Nowata.
Oregon: 2ndLt. Talbot S. Bennett,
Idaho: Pvt. Arthur G. Kuck, American Falls.
Milwaukie; PFC. William E. Rice
jr.,
Rainier; PFC. Jimmie D. Hogan,
Illinois: PFC. Russell L. Jarrett,
Vandalia;
Corp. John B. Jeliema, St. Helens.
Pennsylvania: PFC. Nicholas J.
Chicago; Pvt. William C. Kiley, Chicago; Pvt. Clitford L. Knowles, Cancilla, Altoona; PFC. Walter J.
Stonefort; PFC. Charles Schultz jr., Farat, Philadelphia; RFC. Francis
Chicago; PFC. Oliver L. Bange, Bel- Matthews, Pmlipsbuig; Corp. George
leville; PFC. Michael Green, Chi- A. Palucn, Nanucoke; i'ic Lester
cago; Corp. Paul J. Holland, Rock P. Sillies, Wilkes-Barre; I'FC. JosIsland; Fvt. Hubert C. Johnson jr., eph F. Buschetti, Philadelphia; Pvt.
Peoria; PFC. Desmosthenes Katsulis, Emil F. Raguccl, Philadelphia; Pvt.
Chicago; PFC. Chester J. Kubarski, John B.
Jacob, Pittsburgn; Corp.
Chicago; PFC. Robert J. Lawrence, Stanley Y. Jarmulowski, Pittsburgh;
Big Rock; Pvt. Max J. Lyntton, PFC. Michael Kocopy, Boothvvyn;
Oakland: Pvt. Thomas A. Monroe, Pvt. Frank C. Knss, Bervvich; PFC.
Chicago; Sgt.
Jerome B. Morris, Lloyd L. Lazarus, Catasauviua; Pvt.
Waterloo; PFC. Robert L. Motz, Frank R, LiUie, Marianna.
PFC.
Edward
South Carolina: PFC. Joseph E.
A. Nalazek,
burn;
El
Chicago; PlSgt. Charles S. Pate, AshAult, Gattney; Sgt. Shirley
M.
ley; PFC. Donald E. Ward, Collins- Brown, Anderson.
South Dakota: Pvt. Robert D.
ville; Pvt. George A. Polich, Lyons;
Pvt. Howard E. Ragsdale, Joliet; Jenks, Huron; PFC. James L. Dc
Pvt. Jack M. Redman. Watseka; Marsche, Lead.
Tennessee: Pvt. Dillard L. KerCorp. George R. Reeser, Washington;
Pvt. Walter O. Reeves. Centralia; ley, Elizabethton; PFC. Preston F.
Maywood.
Hyde,
Schaede,
Pvt. Roland E.
Summertown; Pvt. Aaron F.
Indiana: Sgt. Charles G. MaGuire, Jackson, Chattanooga; PFC. William
Indianapolis; PFC. Reuben E. Hed- IH. Limburg, Lenoir City; PFC. Otto
Carleton
Reeder, .Nashville; PFC.
ger, Kokomo; Pvt. William E. Rambo, La Porte; Sgt. Kenneth L. Smith, Russell, Harriman.
George
Texas:
Pvt.
Robert
MarIce,
L.
F. Patrick,
Vincennes; PFC.
lon; Pvt. Robert M. Jenkins, In- Dallas; Pvt. Glen B. Pierce BrownPFC.
Wmnswood;
Russom,
P.
A.
dianapolis.
boro; Pvt. Edwin E. Thomas, Port
Iowa: Pvt. Max Rommel, Council Arthur; PFC. Alan E. Woodallen,
Bluffs: Corp. Clarence S. Hodgson, Houston; Pvt. John W. Hoffman jr.,
Eddyville; PFC. Robert W. O'Hair, Houston;
Pvt. Andrew
Johnson,
Dcs Moines; Corp. Merle R. Barrows, Sherman: PFC. WilliamD.'
E. Gilbert,
Water! c*.
PFC.
Jack
Weatherlord;
W. Mang,
Kansas: PFC. Glenn E. Powell, Gonzales; PFC. Giles J. McDermott,
Manhattan; PFC. Edward F. AnderBeaumont; PFC. William S. McKay,
vich, Kansas City; Pvt. Edward D. Wolfe City; PFC. Charles Montague,
J. Bandera; PFC. Gene G. Seng, San
Coble, Columbus; PFC. Sam
Keurkos, Independence.
Antonio; StfSgt. William J. BordeLeveridge,
PFC.
Seldon
Kentucky:
lon, San Antonio; PFC. Homer B.
Whitley City; PFC. Ben H. Gore, Browning, Mesquite.
Hopkinsville; PFC. Donald L. BertVirginia: Pvt. James S. Castle jr.,
sche. Newport; PFC. Chester J. Dungannon.
Washington: Pvt. Edwin H. VanHeadley, Louisville; Pvt. Joe D.
Racener, Delaware; Pvt. James M. cil, Yelm; Pvt. John W. Holm,
Puyallup: Corp. Mark R. RobertRiggin. Cadiz; Pvt. Gilbert E. Robbins, English; PFC. Afton H. Jar- son. Yakima; PFC. Elden R. Bambauch, Lynden; PFC. William J.
rett, Belfry.
Carh jr.. Tacoma; PFC. James R.
Louisiana: PFC. Warren E. FredRice. Telm; Pvt. Lloyd P. Scheel,
erick, Slidell: PFC. Elbert K. GunSeattle.
ter, LeCompte; Pvt. Lester D. HuWest Virginia: Pvt. Emmett L.
guet. Washington; PFC. Marvin R. Kines,
Gratton.
Rigdon, Cotton Valley; PFC. MarIstSgt.
Michael F
AlexWisconsin:
Reserve;
Corp.
Robert.
lon P.
Milwaukee;
PFC. William A.
ander F. McCarty New Orleans; Konz,
PFC.
Armin
H. MeiKroll,
Cashton;
G.
ShreveCorp W'ayne
Meadow.
ster, Racine: PFC. Frank J. Kellport.
I>.
ner.
PFC.
James
Marshfield;
Massachusetts: PFC. Richard W. Hem. Lnkemills: Pvt. Glenn J RiehHughes. Springfield; Pvt. Howard irdson. Waukesha; rvt. Harlowe D.
Hirst. Monson; Corp. Arthur F. J. Salisbury, Sparta.
Gagne. Salem: Pvt. Thomas J Munn,
Wyoming- PFC. Ralph G. Roll.
Stoneham; PFC. Samuel R. Parsons, Fort
Laramie: PFC. Jack E Hill.
Boston.
Casper: Corp. William D. McKibben,
Maine: PFC. Fernand J. Russell, Lance Creek.
Waterville.
Alaska: PFC. David W. Patterson
Michigan: Pvt. Arthur L. Kowaljr.. Anchorage.
H.
George
PFC.
Lind.
Detroit;
sky,
Puerto Rico: PFC. Jorge L. RodDetroit; PFC. Eugene M. McPhee, -iguez. Ponce.
SagSchempf,
PFC.
Harold
Detroit:
MISSING
inaw; PFC. John D. Reynolds, Van
Illinois: PFC. Robert J. Ankele,
Dyke: Pvt. Thomas F. Ruff, Adrian;
Pvt James C. Sanders. Detroit; Pvt. Chicago.
Indiana: PFC. Kenneth Andrews,
Glen E. Carlson. Detroit; PFC. Frank
Y. Krohmar, Clare; Pvt. Kenneth W. Indianapolis.
Jersey. IstLt. Samuel M.
Corp.
Hester
New
Likens, Mt. Clemens;
Haledon
S. Webb, Royal Oak: PFC. Donald Johnston,Virginia:
IstLt. Joseph L.
West
R. Woodall, Saugatuck.
Morgantown.
Jacobson,
J.
Hubert,
Minnesota: Sgt. James
T. Brown,
Edward
Wyoming:
IstLt.
Duluth; Pvt. Matthew E. Salpietro, Lingle.
Minneapolis; Corp. William C. Hay-

STH

Aid to perplexed relatives of gyrenes who have been combing tb*
stores in quest of useful articles
to send overseas was offered In
suggestion this week by IstLt Harry F. Hornby jr., who returned recently from the South Pacific to
take the post of CO of the Base
Cooks and Bakers' School-

'Flying Deacon' Back In States
MCAD, MIRAMAR—The "Flying others. He received the Gold Star
Deacon," a soft-spoken Missouri in place of a second Air Medal.
school teacher who led his fellow
fighter pilots in prayer before
each take-off, has returned from
the Southwest Pacific, winner of
the Air Medal and Gold Star for
blasting two Jap planes from the
sky and probably destroying two
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BUY A GRUEN
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MCAD, MIRAMAR —The Women's Reserve Squadron stood at
more than 100 strong this week
with more arrivals expected in the
near future. Another officer, 2dLt
Nancy Deardorff, is among the
new members.

Though w« have a
ve seleo
tion of popular
GRUEN watches, we
havenl as many of them as we'd like to
have—and for this very important reason:
GRUEN is busy doing its mighty bit to
speed the day of Victory. The same sterling accuracy and fine craftsmanship that
go into GRUEN Precision watches now go
into the making of vital instruments for
the armed services.
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Buy War

IF YOU CAN'T GET
THE GRUEN WATCH YOU WANT
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CIVEN... MAKES! OF THE rtiClllOM WATOI
...AW rKCISION IHSTKUMEMTt FOX KM
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He is Capt. William Y. Moore
of Weaubleau, Mo., a member of
the "Fighting Falcons" squadron,
credited with the destruction of 95
enemy planes. He went through
75 combat missions without a
scratch.

the envy of his battalion. Vegetables grow rapidly out there, he
added.
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Lt.Col. Jackman, I f
—I
This
Is
La
Jolla
Formerly At RD,
Taking New Post
Base Hq. Bn. Undergoes
Sweeping Revision; Two
Company COs Transferred
Appointment of Lt.Col. James C.

Jackman, formerly executive officer of RD, as CO of Base Hq.Bn.

MARINES stand with bowed heads at 'parade rest' during memorial services for their
buddies who fell on Tarawa. The broken palm trees give mute evidence of the fighting
in which more than a thousand Marines fell. (Photo by Sgt. ,J. L. Burns).
a

Crude Cross Marks Burial
Of Fallen Tarawa Marines

LIEUTENANT DETACHED
IstLt. Donald L. Strong, CO of
Hq. Co. since 13 Jan., was detached
from Base Hq. Bn. Thursday and
I assigned to an FMF unit. Before
| being assigned to Hq. Co., he was
CO of A Co. His post at A Co.
was taken by Capt. Howard B.

By StfSgt. Fred Feldkamp, Combat Correspondent

TARAWA (Delayed)—Marines who survived the battle
for Tarawa paid tribute to their fallen fellow warriors at a
memorial service held just off the fighter air strip, with
Protestant and Catholic chaplains eulogizing the cause for

.

which 1026 Marines gave their<
lives.
The setting for the service consisted of sheared-off cocoanut
palms mutilated by shell fire and
the wreckage of twisted Jap planes
on one side and the cemetery of
crude crosses on the other. A simple altar and two pulpits had been
erected by Seabees.

Miniature Rig
Speeds Course
In Oil Salvage
A small, detailed model of an oil
reclamation machine, made by Sgt.
Carl LaSaine, chief mechanical instructor of the Motor Transport
school, is now being used to instruct MT students on the Base.
Sgt. LaSaine, known as "Hacksaw" to his men, is a veteran of
two wars, having served 18 months
in the Army Air Service in World
War I. The intricate model, which
took him onty a week to make,
stands about 20 inches high and
is an exact replica of machines
now being used in the South Pacific and other fronts. Sgt. LaSaine
points out that with it he can
train unskilled personnel the technical job of oil reclamation in a
few hours.

-FINAL RITES
The voice of the chaplain, reading prayers "for those who have
not died in vain," was drowned out
from time to time by the drone of
a Grumman Hellcat streaking down
the runway. Three volleys were
fired by a platoon over the graves
of the Marines and taps was
sounded.
In attendance at the service were
Maj.Gen. Julian C. Smith, commanding the 2d Div.. and his staff.
Conducting the services were Chaplains W. W. Lumpkin of Charleston,
S. C, Gordon Tollefson of .Bonners
Ferry, Ida., William R. O'Neill of
New York City and Charles C.
Riedel of Chicago.
SAVES MANPOWER
Buy War Bonds
Parts of the machine not, ordinarily visible become familiar to
Japs
the students, so that now only one
man is required to handle a machine which normally would reBOSTON (INS>—Pacific battle- quire a crew of several men.
front reports that Japs are doped
Salvage becomes important in
for encounters with American fight- parts of the world where new oil
ers were verified here by Capt. Wil- supplies are difficult and somefred S. LeFrancois. A member of times impossible to obtain, the serCarlson's Raiders, Capt. LeFrancois geant explained. The machine, from
led the assault echelon in the first which his model was made, is pracMakin hit-run raid, which killed tically self-contained. Fuel needed
118 Japs in a few minutes.
to heat the oil is supplied by distillate, which is in turn provided
——Bond* Or Bondage?
by the reclamation process.
"How hard do I have to hit it
Buy Bond* *or Freedom
to knock it into the water?" asked
Her clothes are so designed that
the nervous wife of the mayor at
she is always seen in the best places.
her first ship launching.

Doped
Claims
For Fighting Yanks

.

Island Hotel Plain 'De Lux'
BOUGAINVILLE

(Delayed)

—

To the roster of the world's famed
hotels add a new and distinguished
name—the Dc Lux of Bougainville.
-The Dc Lux is the Dc Lux because there isn't room on the sign
for an "E."
This unique establishment, which
occupies a 12x12 dugout on the
beach, with adjoining bomb shelter—caters in the course of a day
to everyone from a general to privates. Rank carries no weight.
Proprietor, host and supervising
chef is William Stewart, USN, of
Seattle.
Do you want mid-afternoon coffee? The Dc Lux will fix you
up. Hungry? The Dc Lux will
break out a can of beans or fry
some sausages. Tired? The Dc

Lux has four cots with mattresses,
a Bougainville rarity. Conversation and rumors at all hours.
Doorman and greeter of the establishment is John H. Latham
jr., USN, of Florence, Mass.
First Chef is Arthur Aguirre,
USN, of Douglas, Ariz.
Barber and conversationalist extraordinary is Emmett Rogers,
USCG, of Sanford, Fla.
And the customers come in
droves. Only excavating difficulties prevent the enlargement of the
establishment and the installation
Also Rogers is
of a ballroom.
compelled to cut hair in the dining
room, but no one seems to mind.
When the hotel business is dull
the boys operate a boat pool for
the Navy.
Sgt. Frank Devine,

combat

and assignment of two company
COs to FMF units highlighted a
series of changes in officer personnel of that battalion this week.
Lt. Col. Jackman, now on leave,
is to replace Maj. David F. Ross,
who will become executive officer
of Base Hq. Bn. The new battalion CO served as an enlisted man
in the Marine Corps in World War
I and has seen overseas duty in
the present war. He has served
as aide to Maj. Gens. Charles A.
Lyman, ret., and John Marston,
CG, DOP, among otners.

CHIEF MECHANICAL instructor
of Base MTS, Sgt.
Carl LaSaine explains a point
in his model of an oil reclamation
(Photo by
machine.
PFC. Dick Stotz).

Tojo Thinks

Of Everything!
—

VELLA LAVELLA (Delayed)
Leathernecks on reconnaissance
came across an abandoned Jap
camp site and found, among other
things, many
carefully-packed
cases of shredded cocoanut to be
used for emergency rations. Some
of the world's most extensive
cocoanut plantations are located
in this immediate area.
"It would have been cheaper
for the Japs to send a cocoanut
shredder down here," commented
a member of the Marine party.—
StfSgt. Saul W. Spiegel, combat
correspondent.

Be Courteous

Army Cooks Getting

Smith.
IstLt. Walter B. Sonnenberg,
CO of C Co. and Base Band officer, was detached Wednesday and
assigned to FMF. He was succeeded by MarGun. Frederick Lock,
assistant Band officer.
IstLt. Austin White also was detached, effective Tuesday, and assigned to an FMF unit.
Capt. William P. Uhlmann of
RD was attached to Base Hq. Bn.
this week.

Well sir, if all the things they
are talking about doing after
the war come true, this sure is
be an interesting old
I going toSome
guy now has it all
world.
I worked out to anchor a bigof raft
smack in the middle
the
i right
ocean. The raft will be so big
for
aerohotels,
| there'll be room
planes, runways, bowling alleys
and everything. The idea is to
make an easy run for the big
air transport ships without they
having to worry about running
out of gas. Just think, you can
come home some night and say
to the little woman, "Well, let's
strut our stuff over by Shak's
Inn tonight—it's just over the
Gulfstream and Meridian 140"
and the next thing, you're dancing in the middle of the Pacific
and can be back home in time
to milk the reindeer, if you're
one of those what's going to
homestead in Alaska.
And while we're on the subject of aeroplanes, and in case
ject of aeroplvanes, and in case

[

'

'

CHANGES AT RD
LtCol. Kenneth O. Cuttle, executive officer and acting CO of an,
overseas Marine Barracks for the
last two years, has reported to
RD for duty as contact officer.
Capt. G. Littlefield, CO of the
sth Recruit Bn. at RD, was detached Tuesday and assigned as CO of
the Marine detachment at USNH,
Oakland.
SWITCH POSTS
WO. William "J" Ferguson, for-

mer CO of Hq. Co., Sig. Bn., has

OFFICER'S AVIATION
GREEN ELASTIQUE

been named adjutant of Sig. Bn.,
replacing Capt. Edwin Gould, now
on leave. At the expiration of his
leave Capt. Gould will take WO.
Ferguson's former post.

gold at Post Exchange Shop
Camp Elliott

Write Home

OFFICERS' BARRACKS
Caps—Shell Cordovan

'Desert Rats' Take
In Marine General

have lunch with some Japs or
Germans, they might be interested in knowing that in 1943 this
old Land of Liberty produced
85,946 planes. Tell 'em to laugh
that off, and there'll be more in

CAMP PENDLETON —Maj.Gen.
Joseph C. Fegan, commanding general, has been elected a member of
"The Desert Rats," a Washington
organization formed a year ago
to perpetuate the association and
comradeship of men who constituted the subcommittee on naval
appropriations of the House from

Marine Instruction

Eighteen cooks and mess sergeants stationed on the Base with
the Army 710 th Tank Bn. began a
three-week course of instruction
in preparation of dehydrated foods
at the Cooks and Bakers' school
this week, according to IstLt. 1939 to 1942.
Sen. James G. Scrugham of NevHarry F. Hornby jr., CO. This
raises the number enrolled in the ada is the organization's leader.
school to 213, with 25 more awaitBut Insurance
ing entrance.
Every kiss has a crimson lining.

I

'44.
Everybody 'round here ia geting a little Spanish Flu Bug.
It's quite the style.
I got a

FOR MEN IN UNIFORM ONLY
SPECIAL PRICES AT NEWMAN'S
Gifts for every member of the family.
Birthstones, Rings, Dresser Sets, etc

Lockets, Bracelets,
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OLD ROSIE
P.S.—I just got a wire from
Beulah. She says Gasoline will
do if you haven't any bourbon.
It's about the same these days.

A complete stock of Fine Ladies' and Men's Gruen, Buiova, and
other nationally advertised watches at lowest fair trade prices.

correspondent.
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Plus

portraits.
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Jewelers

608 West Broadway at India St.
Directly Oppoeite New Tower Tbeater
Jewelry Headquarter* for Service Xea
——■ nil
■

cousin whose name is Emile.
He's not a regular cousin, but
just a second, once removed.
Emile is enjoying life (and I
mean life) on an island near
California. He says it's so nice
there he just can't leave. Anyway, Emile says the reason the
bug is called Spanish, is because
if you called it after any of the
Allies, they'd get sore and if you
called it German or Japanese,
the bug would get sore. And
Spain is neutral, so it's Spanish,
which is o.k. with the Allies and
the bug.
Well, the bug nipped me, and
regardless of its nationality,
don't go for it in a big way.
Emile says his sister Beulah sent
him a good remedy. You mix
equal parts of Rum, Gin, Bourbon, wine and Vodka and put
in a dash of Paris Green and
it's guaranteed that the bug will
leave or you will.
If it's the bug, I'll see you all
next week.

OF LA JOLLA, CALIF.

I

"Strictly according to Marine
Corps Uniform Regulations or
yoar money back."
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Col. Shearer On
General's List
At Retirement
WASHINGTON—CoI. Maurice B.
Shearer was transferred to the re-

tired list 1 Jan. for physical disability, with the rank of brigadier gen-

eral

by reason of having been specially commended for performance
of duty in actual combat.

Others who went on the retired

list for physical disability included
Lt.Col. Ralph E. Davis, Maj. Victor E. Taymor and Capt. Frank H.
Williams.
Col. Joseph W. Knighton, detached from duty in the Pacific, has
been assigned as legal aid to the
commandant. He relieves Col. Lee
H. Brown, ordered to the FMF.
Col. Frederick C. Biebush has
been detached from the San Diego
area and will command MB, NAS,
Pensacola, as relief for Col. Julian
P. Cox, retired.
LEAVES CHERRY POINT
Other transfers: Col. Karl S. Day
from Cherry Point to Edenton, N.
a
ship yawn and out rolls the ever present jeep during the invasion of the big Jap base at
C; Col. Harold C. Major from the GIANT DOORS of landing
Guardsmen are giving the jeep the heave-ho onto solid ground.
Caribbean to the West Coast; Col. Cape Gloucester, New Britain Island. Marines and Coast
Theodore B. Millard from the West
Coast to the Caribbean; Col. Lucian
C. Whitaker from San Diego to
Washington; Lt.Col. Hugh Shippey
from San Francisco to FMF; Lt.
Sgt.Maj. G. S. Wolfe of Sig. Bn.
Cols. Paul D. Sherman and Jack
and IstSgt. Allen O'Connor, "top"
P. Juhan from Philadelphia and
of Transport Co., are to leave the
Quantico, respectively, to the field;
USNH, TREASURE ISLAND—The Army's highest decSOMEWHERE IN THE Base Monday on furlough prior to oration—short of the Congressional Medal of
Lt.Col. Samuel D. Puller from one
Honor—was
reporting
to
Bremerton,
MB,
duty to another in the field; Lt.
SOUTHWEST PACIFIC —LayWash., for further transfer to duty recently awarded in ceremonies here to GySgt. Lowell A* *
KlenCols. John S. Carter, William
<
ing claim to the title of chamJohnson of San Francisco.
in the North Pacific.
ke jr., Henry C. Lane, Stanley W.
The DSC was awarded the contrencherman of the Marines
pion
Joel
who
Evans,
R.
Sgt.Maj.
Trachta and Warren E. Sweetser
William L. Berroyer of seved 13 months aboard a cruiser valescing Marine for saving his
from Cherry Point to Edenton, is PFC.
own company and an Army detachCalif., tales of whose in the South Pacific, will take the ment from casualties
Atascedero,
N. C.
in a Japanese
Sig. Bn. post IstSgt. OConnor will
garantuan appetite were bruitLOS ANGELES—A yo-yo sent to
ambush at great personal hazard.
by
IstSgt.
CHIEF
succeeded
William
C.
COMMUNICATIONS
be
NEW
ed from stem to stern of the ship
the Solomons as a Christmas gift
The ambush occurred at Viru Vilreturned
recently
who
Hulburd,
en route here.
MCAD, MIRAMAR—Capt. Lawlage, Vangunu Island, while John- has made a sort of demi-god of
after a year's duty overseas.
The vessel's merchant crew,
rence O. Larson of Minneapolis was
son was leading his company of PFC. Bill Graff jr. He wrote his
Buy War Bond*
assigned as communications ofannoyed, arranged a match with
Raiders as acting first sergeant in father: "I've got the natives half
ficer here this week, replacing their champion, Boatswain Beea joint Marine-Army operation.
crazy trying to figure out what
2dLt. Nelson S. Cullenward, asman Brockway, but watched him
makes the yo-yo work. They follow
FOUR
MEDALS
WIN
as
his
assistant.
lose
a
lettuce
sandwich
signed
by
after
me around all day asking me to
WASHINGTON—Th
c
following
A graduate of the University of each of the contestants had
let them try it. They think I'm
(UP.)
LOS ANGELES
The awards have been announced: DFC
Minnesota law school, Capt. Larson stowed away a roasted chicken
on the supernatural side, so why
Landier Transit Co. has received to Capt. Daniel L. Cummings of
last served with HQMC, where he with plenty of accessories. Bershould I tell 'em different?"
permission
Maj.
Harry
the
Maof
of
DFC
to
111.;
public
Dwight,
royer's
liaison
officer
between
reward
was
a
certificate
the
board
was
Write Home
rine Corps and the Selective Service from his commanding officer utilities and transportation to op- F. Baker jr. of Minneapolis; Silver
entitling him to first place in erate a servicemen's bus line from Star to Capt, William L. Culp of The burlesque queen who was
system.
every chow line as long as he is Camp Pendleton to the corner of Mogadore, O.; and Air Medal to made an honorary member of the
-NEW ADJUTANT
with that unit.—TSgt. John W.
12th st.and Broadway in Los An- Maj. Jens C, Aggerbeck jr. of Santa bombardment group because of her
CAMP PENDLETON—IstLt. JuBarbara.
beautiful takeoffs.
Black, combat correspondent.
geles.
lia E. Hamblett of Arlington, Va.,
former senior administrative assistant of OWI, has been named adjutant of the newly formed Women's Reserve Bn. here.
Activation of Co. A has just been
completed as result of authorization
from the area adjutant.
>

Marine WinsChow

Stowing Duel By
Lettuce Sandwich

Two Base Outfits
Get New Non-Coms

Army Decorates Marine
Who Foiled Jap Ambush

Leatherneck's Yo-Yo
Baffles Natives

—

-

——

Pendleton L. A. Bus
Line Approved

—
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SHE WANTSjrOURJ>ORTRA[T
***"

TRANSFERRED

*** '-'

MCAS, EL TORO—Capt. Albert
L. Clark of Ldngview, Tex., holder
" of the DFC and the Air Medal,
has been transferred to duty at
MCAS, Cherry Point, N.C.
Be Courteous

Promotions For
Women Slated

Selection boards will meet about

15 Jan. to recommend officers of
the Women's Reserve for promotion to ranks of first lieutenant,
captain and major. A system of
promotion by selection will govern all advancements made, except
for certain promotions of personnel
filling special billets, it was announced in Washington. Officers
are eligible for promotion after thejr
have served six months in a grade.
Buy Insurance

ttdfek.

*

\-

-

——

Fire-Fighting Class
Convening on Base
Twenty-three members of Navy
and Marine fire fighting units in
the 11th Naval Dist, including
three from MCB, have begun a
five-week course of instruction on
the Base under the direction of
MTSgt. George Schroeder.
The class is made up of three
from MCAS, Mojave, six from
MCAD, Miramar, two from the
AA. Training Center, four from
USNH, Corona, and five from the
Section Base of NTS.
Members of Base Fire Dept. attending the school are PFCs. Alton
Paap, John Cuthbertson and Edward Russell.

Saturday Morning, January 22, 1944
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Portraits by MARGO
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Kyser and Marx
Among Topflight

Seabees 'Build'
Island Band

Free Art Class

Fundamentals of painting in
water aolor are bring taught to
service men and women at the
USO dub, 636 C St, by Richard,
Sortomme, prominent artist now
RUSSELL ISLANDS (Delayed)
stationed at NTS. Registrations —It used to be: 'Give an Ameriwere taken this week.
can the tools and he'll make any-

—

Be Courteous

——

thing go!"

Takes Field Office

In the case of the Seabees here
it's: "Give us the tools and we'll
make a go of anything—including
our own entertainment."
With a workbench for a tuning
fork, the Seabees at this entertainment-hungry, outpost are on a
tooled tune tangent, actually using
their work materials to round out
a band-orchestra that rates with
anything heard in visiting professional shows.
Maestro of the hacksaw harmonizers is E. C. ("Easy") Post,
USN, of Peoria, 111.
Post's 11-man band features such
gee-gaws as automobile lubricating
oil mixed with kerosene to lubriand
trumpets
cate
trombone
valves. To soften the tones from
those same brasses they employ
construction crash helmets in lieu
of the standard metal derby. Sausage cans, wire, spent bullets, automobile gaskets, adhesive tape,
cow skins—all found their way
into Post's band workshop to be
converted into musical aids.—Sgt.
John R. Hurley, combat corres-

Robert Kelts, an assistant Red
Cross field director in this area,
has taken charge of the NAS field
office with Marines of MarFair
West Coast, ABG-2 and MB under
his counsel

America's Finest
RECREATION
CENTER

THE

TOWER
Bowl

pondent.
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Our address is Mr. and Airs. Tom

•

Cashion, Oklahoma, and
we would
appreciate the picture album our son
sent home from 2nd Marines.

Klingman,

tor sentimental reasons

Visit our beautiful
EAPA-SHELL ROOM

•
•

COCKTAILS
FINE FOODS

MEET YOUR

!

VICK'S
Popular Prices

122 E. BROADWAY

BROADWAY AT KETTNEB

Opposite The Spreckels
Theatre
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MARX COMING
Groucho Marx and his "Blue Ribbon Town" radio show also will
play a return engagement, possibly
in March.
Two stage shows also have been
booked for early engagements, the
first since "Arsenic and Old Lace"
was given here more than a year
ago. Maj. Maynard said that "The
Male Animal" and "Whistling In
The Dark," both now showing on
the eastern circuit of USO-Camp
Shows, will play at MCB within the
next two or three months.
SHOW THIS WEEK
"What Next," a USO stage show,
will be given at the Base theater
Wednesday and Thursday, with recruits to be admitted at 1800 and
Base personnel at 2000. The six-act
song and dance revue features a
hula dancer, comedy hoop spinning
and a magician's act.

Benny at El Toro
MCAS, EL TORO—Jack Benny's

weekly radio show, featuring Mary
Livingston and Rochester

among

others, originated at this Marine

30—Daring—30
Beautiful Girls
with
Bob Greer
"Bozo" Lord
Dianne Mason

-

jsay No
More

...

3 Shows
Tonite:

HOTEL
MANANA

CABA DE

6:30, 8:15,
10 p. m.

ENTERTAINER NIGHTLY
in the Cocktail Lounge
Featuring Mr. W. W. Chance
Dancing Every Saturday Night from 8:30 to U:3O

7»

rp. m.

otarting o

Elks Center Entertainment
Contest Week-End Highlight
An entertainment contest will be the feature of an open
house to be held for service men and women of the San Diego
area at the Elks Fraternal center, 168,Broadway beginning
at 1400 tomorrow.

'

"^^5J-5l

daily

CONTINUES ALL
thru the ntte

EVERY

mm

M

8,

Other free recreation features
for Marines spending the week-end
in San Diego include the movie,
"Casablanca," to be shown at the
Army and Navy YMCA from 1400 morrow.
to 2200 today. The stage show,
Be Conrteoue
"Broadway Brevities," will be given
the"V"
at
at 2015 tonight.
Lt. Vallee Drops In
In Los Angeles the all-colored
MCAD, MIRAMAR—Lt Rudy»
musical revue, "Sweet 'n Hot," will
be given at 2030 tonight and at Vallee and his Coast Guard band
1415 tomorrow. Tickets may be and other entertainers, more than
30 strong, made a surprise appearance at Miramar last week,
much to the delight of the men
COCKTAILS
vf.
and women aboard that evening.
anb
Stop loose Talk
yy Wjv
fun
"Thank heaven this is still a frea
country where a man can do as
his wife pleases!"

——

Ww^flll
fcj*Jf»

.

and
« his nunous BAND
with
star
ENTERTAINERS
•H

-

Songstress ESTHER TODD

DINE AND DANCE
Clirilliilil'C
111km WW 9 state and c streits
9IIEII
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Marine Corps Chevron
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San

Marine Mothers, Wives
Daughters
The RED CROSS Needs
Your Help

o sts.

Wetß

SURGICAL
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MORGAN'S CAFETERIA
1047-1049 SIXTH AYE.

..

obtained at any Hollywood or Los
Angeles USO. Stage plays showing are "Junior Miss" at 2020 tomorrow at the Biltmore Theater
and "Damask Cheek" at 2015 tomorrow at the Community Playhouse in Pasadena.
Regular topflight features are
the Hollywood Canteen dance tonight at Cahuenga and Sunset
Blvds., and dancing and entertainment at Earl Carroll's theater in
Hollywood from 1400 to 1700 to-

Telephone M-835S

Arnheim-

—

PHILADELPHIA never wants it said that the City of Brotherly
Love let a Marine down. Citizens of that city sent PFC.
Joseph E. Selby more than 8000 letters and scores of packages
after his buddies at Camp Pendleton had sent a letter
to a newspaper there. (Photo by StfSgt. G. B. Kress).

aviation station last week. In adPrizes will be awarded to the
dition to giving its two regular
three who draw the most applause
broadcasts, the troupe put on spefor their acts it was announced
cial performances for station perby William W. Brunson, exalted
sonnel.
ruler. Marines interested in competing were asked to contact Joe
G. Peterson at the lodge.

LUNCHEONS from 65 cents

ft

12

Kay Kyser, the "Old Professor"
who began his instructin' of servicemen at MCB in February, 1940,
will bring his College of Musical
Knowledge back for the gang's
third anniversary program here on
23 Feb., it was announced this
week by Maj, Harry Y. Maynard,
Base recreation officer.
In addition to making the first
of his hundreds of broadcasts to
servicemen here, Kyser and his
"College" troupe were on hand last
February for the dedication of the
new Base theater, making him
MBCs "first cousin" in the entertainment world.

£uff£"tbe

Ye.
«nturles old continental Spas.
**wf
V<*j»
"A rUASTTBS BBSOBT"
fl
Yea. lazy days a* Warner Hot
Springs for that perfect vacation.
//
(f^s*""
"Anr from it all."
"A DtTDX SUtW
Yes, dude ranch of 47,000 acre* rolling
ranges, 6000 head of cattle, western ponies,
wranglers & tenderfeet. Our station wagon will
meet weekly (or longer) guests at Uw Julian
Stage at San Tsabel.

DISCOUNT TO ARMED FORCES

*7

Stage Shows Also on Tap

OTHER FEATURES

I***11 HOT

fc-HV

MCB's 'First Cousin' Plays
at Base Theater 23 Feb.;

Buy More Bond*

BUDDIES AT

San Diego
Mate 8171

Zealand—

BRAY—Recently of New

Talent Upcoming

ROAST PRIME RIBS of BEEF
55
POTATOES
06 & .12
OUR OWN MAKE ICE CREAM
08
SHERBETS
06
SUNDAES
15
Cup .06—Pot .08
COFFEE
Service 11 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Daily Except Thursday
Closed All Day Thursdays

19:00
&

5

3

3

(3

Opsn SundayA and oHoluiayA

DRESSING

Work Room Building 15
Marine Base
Monday thru Thursday
a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Bring Washable Dress, and
Scarf for the Hair

GEORGE iOE'i
Chinese Village Cafe
HftTIW fOOO
THIRD
AYE.
628

UCTRAORDWAftV

SAN DIEGO. CAUF.
rHONE. MAIN <»>*
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Saturday Morning, January 22, 1944

Raider Sergeant,
Killed In Action,
Gets Navy Crew

'Halls' To Feature Recent
Maj. Boyington Interview
interview recorded at his Solomons <
base two days before he failed to
return from a raid over Rabaul.
The transcription, made especially for the "Halls" program on the
day Maj. Boyington shot down his

WASHINGTON-Awards for heroism, ranging from the Navy
Cross to the Purple Heart, were
made recently to five officers and
five enlisted men, two posthumous-

Fontaine.

24th plane, will be sent to the ace's
mother in Okanogan, Wash., after
the broadcast. Sgt. James O. Hardin, combat correspondent, conducted the interview, which was
arranged by Lt. John DeChant,
MAW public relations officer.
Marine photographers and combat correspondents paid the highest
price ever paid'for a story—in dead
and wounded—to give the Tarawa
assault the most thorough cover|age of any military operation in
this war, Sgt. Samuel Shaffer said
in an interview with Capt. James
R. Wilson, public relations officer,
on this week's program.

1630.

COtJNLESS STORIES

ly.

The Navy Cross was awarded
posthumously to Raider Sgt. Woodrow R. Thompson of Bellepoint, W.

Screen Guide

Silver Stars were awarded to
Capt. William L. Culp of Mogadore,
0., IstLt. William G. Shoemaker
of Lynn, Mass., and GySgt. James
H. McGee of Dallas, Tex.

BASE THEATEB
1730
2000

ya..

FLIERS DECORATED
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PAClFlC—Fourteen fliers, 13 of
the famed "Flying Falcons" unit,
received decorations for meritorious achievement in action over the
Solomons.
For destroying 24 enemy planes
in a one-man strafing attack on
Kahili field, 2dLt. Alvin J. Jensen
of Washington, D. C, was awarded
the Navy Cross. He was given
the Air Medal for previous aerial
combat.
IstLt. Eugene Dillow of Cobden,
HI., member of the "Flying Falcons", received both the DFC and
an Air Medal.
•FALCONS' SCORE
Others of his air unit decorated
were:
DFC—Capts. James E. Swett of

San Mateo, Calif., William N. Snider of Vicksburg, Miss., and Albert
E. Hacking of Pawtucket, R. 1.,
and IstLt. Harold E. Segal of New
York City.
Air Medal—Maj. John S. Payne
of Columbus, O.; Capts. Walter J.
Schocker of Eureka, Calif., Frank
B. Baldwin of Lapeer, Mich., and
William Y. Moore of Weaubleu,
Mo.; IstLts. Warner O. Chapman
of Norfolk, Va., Warren C. Duncan
of Bloomington, Ind., and William
E. Wailker of Winfield, La.; and
2dLt. Jack Pittman jr. of Amarillo, Tex.
Capt. Moore also received a gold
star in lieu of a second Air Medal.

—

.

GySgt. JOHN

Outpost Marines
Like Movies Best
NEW GEORGIA ISLAND "(Delayed)—Movies are still the No.*l
entertainment of servicemen at this
front line air base. With recreation a problem, they proved the
first and best relaxation that recreation and morale officers could
get for their men.
Their great popularity is evidenced by the discomforts the
sharpshooting Leatherneck antiaircraft men go through to see
their favorite Hollywood stars on
the white bed sheets which replace
the silver screen here.
With daytime temperature ranging upwards from 100 degrees, the
Marines darken their mess halls
with blankets.
The improvised
"movie houses" are dark enough,
but the atmosphere is next thing
to a Turkish bath.
Tops with the Leathernecks are
musicals and dramas, with mysteries rating third. The old-time
shoot-'em-up Westerns are least
popular of all types.—StfSgt. William S. Prank, combat correspondent.

fj
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Wednesday—Halls of Montezuma,

Saturday—Background to Danger,

Raft-Marshall.

CAMP KATTEIWS
1745
Sunday—Lure of the Islands, HartLowery.
Stranger From
Pecos,

Brown.

Monday—Footlight Glamor, SingleHarvest Melody, Lane-

ton-Lake.
Downes.

Tuesday—Phantom of
Eddy-Poster.
Wednesday
Passport

—

the

Opera,

to

Suez,

Wjlliams-Foster.

Thursday—Constant Nymph, Boy-

er-Fontaine.

Friday—Blues in the Night, Lane-

Whorf.
Saturday—Arizona,

Arthur-Holden.

.

CUD KEAJttHEY
1915
1730

—

Monday
The Falcon In Danger,
Conway-Brooks. Reason and Emo-

tion.

Tuesday—The Constant Nymph,
Boyer-Fontaine.
Wednesday—Hoppy Serves a Writ,
BoydClyde.
Thursday
We've Never Been

Licked,

—
—

Quire-O'Driscoll,
Friday
First Comes

Oberon-Aherne.

Courage,

.

— —•
—

Campus Rythm,
Smart Guy.
Friday—USO show.
Saturday
His
Butler's Sister,

—

O'Brien-Durbin.

YANKEE

MALT

COLUMBIA

AT

C

California,'! largest Pord Scalar.

-

LITTLE
TOMMY'S
CAFE
.
.~
M
Mixed
Drinks

.

Short Orders
_J 6O 2nd Ave< &**•
„
San Dleg°
~,

Q

TERRY MTJSTAIN, Manager

29 W. Bth ST.

Broadway

NATIONAL CITY

No. 2—1049 Second Avenue
No. 3—640 West Broadway

"Th. Van*». W»y"

Cliff Pool's

REAL HAMBURGERS
OPEN ALL NIGHT

;

LARRY LOPES
3911 Pacific Blvd.

MM

FOR FUN and

LAUGHTER-IT'S

ALPINE GARDEN
Dancing to the Music of

J

KM

Saturday Morning, January 22, 1944

BAY SHORE MOTORS

DANCING 7 NITES A WEEK

MB,

SHOPS

No. 1—604 West

"Better Used Oars"

BROWN BEAR CAFE

■vv""r"""**"""""" "*"""v"*"""""*""""""""*'''""""*"""'"""""''
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'37 Buick Special 4-Door Sedan.
New brewster green finish.
Good tires. Fine mechanical
condition. Terms.
'36 Chevrolet Master Coach.
Transportation special. Bargain price only $395.50.
'41 Chevrolet Master Dc Luxe
Sport Sedan.
Good motor.
Excellent tires. The best in
upholstery and paint. Terms.

FOR A GOOD TIME
Come to

Thursday

Downes-Storm.

. .

I\

—'
Car Bargains

.

MAIN CAMP ELLIOTT SATE

Tufts-Dellaviland.

A FAVORITE RENDEZVOUS OF THE SERVICE
CECILS' GRILL AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE, now under
the management and personal supervision of HARRY,
formerly with the Los Angeles Athletic Club and the El
Cortez Sky Room, San Diego, knows the discriminating
taste of those who appreciate fine drinks and lunches.
Best of domestic and imported liquors served. Cocktail
Lounge open from noon till midnight. Remember
CECIL'S GRILL AND COCKTAL LOUNGE at 1026 Wall
Street, in La Jolla.

||
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ACROSS FROM THE

Sunday and Monday—Higher and
Higher, Sinatra-Morgan.
Tuesday
Casablanca, BogartBergman.
Wednesday
Government Girl,

.

Be Courteous

CAMP
ELLIOTT
MM
INN

•

The older generation thought nothing of getting up at 5 o'clock in
the morning—and the younger generation doesn't think so much of
it either.

IF YOU'RE HUNGRY—
LETS EAT BEFORE
WE BOTH STARVE!

CHUCK & CARL

MCAS, «">""»
1745
2000

>>

i/

fer said.
Last week's dramatization centered on the Tarawa adventures of
Pvt. Orville E. Spicer, 18-year-old
Guadalcanal and Tulagi veteran
from Tlvola, Tex. Pvt. Spicer was
wounded by a sniper after killing
three Jap officers.
The youthful BAR man made a
personal appearance on the radio
show.

unit or camp want-

brindle markings."

Wednesday and Thursday—USO
show, What Next, Recruits 1830.
"Thousands of stories of hero(Thursday 1800) Base 2000.
ism remain to be told," Sgt. ShafFriday—Arizona, Arthur-Holden.

r

%
\l
852

Sunday—Phantom of the Opera,
Eddy-Koster.
Monday—Passport to Suez, Williams-Savage.
Tuesday—Constant Nymph, Boyer-

Write Home

I

V

THOMAS

QUANTIC O—Though record
books are replaced after each enlistment, GySgt. John W. Thomas
of New Orleans has managed to
keep the one issued him 20 years
ago.
Known as "Pop" at the rifle
range here, he is an expert in firearms. He earned the Distinguished
Marksman honor at Camp Perry,
where he placed first in the famous
Wright Memorial match, and was
a member of the Marine pistol team
that won the national title in 1927.

Tank-Ridin' Pup

HANK MILAN, Proprietor

W.

Uses Same Book
For Twenty Years

Buy War Bond*

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed)—A small unnamed pup delights in being bumped around the inside of a tank
while its commander, Sgt. Samuel
A. Young of Casper, Wyo., races
the vehicle over bumps and
through jungle.—StfSgt. Dick Gordon, combat correspondent.

Any Marine

ing a mascot may obtain fouryear-old male English bulldog,
sired by an English and American oUampion, by contacting
The Chevron. The Los Angeles
family which la offering "Major"
described him as "white with

The voice of Maj. Gregory Boyington, famed "Black
Sheep" squadron leader missing in action since downing his
26th Jap plane on 3 Jan., will be heard on the "Halls of Montezuma" broadcast Wednesday at 1630, Base Theater, in an

Ten Officers And Enlisted
Men Receive Decorations;
Two Given Posthumously

KILLED IN ACTION
Completion of 33 hazardous missions in the Solomon Islands area
won the DFC for 2dLt. William H.
Horneck of Snoqualmie Palls,
Wash., who later was killed in action. The DFC also was awarded
to Maj. Harry F. Baker jr. of Minneapolis.
Corp. Steve Tubis of Monelo, W.
Va., received the Navy and Marine
Corps Medal. The Air Medal was
bestowed upon Maj. Jens C. Aggerbeck jr. of Santa Barbara, Calif.,
and the Purple Heart upon PFC.
Lawrence Y. Rydzeski of Baltimore, Md.
Corp. Robert J. King
of Dumont, N. J., was commended
posthumously by The Commandant.

Bulloog Mascot
For The Asking

i
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ICE SKATING

Let's Go

EVERY EVENING
8 to 11
EVERY AFTERNOON
2to 4:30
Mornings, Sat. and Sun. only, 10 to 12:30

REOPENED FOR SEASON
Second St., Bdwy. & C St.

-STAGE SHOW EX£g?
"Eat—Drink and Be Merry"

(\

|3j

SAN DIEGO

Marine Corps Chevron

—
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Miramar Sees Biggest

FourBattalion

Teams Unbeaten
In Hoop Round

Mass Decoration Yet
MCAD, MIRAMAR—In the largest mass decoration

ceremony ever held

at this depot, 16 Personnel Gp. avia-

tion members received awards last week as the highlight
of a stirring parade-review with Brig. Gen. William J. Wallace, commanding MarFair West,*
officiating.
Gen. Wallace made the individual
presentations during ceremonies
conducted by Lt.Col. Francis E.
Pierce, commanding Personnel Gp.
here. Top award of the day was
the Legion of Merit, which went
to Lt.Col. William C. Lemly, for
outstanding work as a high ranking Marine air operations officer
in the Solomons.
FOUR WIN DFCs
DFCs were presented Capt. Edward Montagne and IstLts. Samuel Roach, John Worlund and Gerald Graff, who recently returned
from South Pacific duty.
Air Medals were received by
Capt. Herbert Gomes, IstLts. Wil-

liam Gunness, Jean Labat, RichLippard, James Mcllvenna,
Richard French, Homer Cornell,
2ndLt. James Martin and StfSgt.
Melton Judson.
A gold star, in lieu of a second
Air Madel, went to Capt. Crug%r
Bright, while StfSgt. Albert Young
received a Letter of Commenda-

ard

tion.

J

Bear A Hand

Two Units Crowd
Perfect Firing
Mark At Range
Plat. 1101 Wins Spirited
Contest; Wisconsin Recruit
High Individual At 325
CAMP

MATTHEWS

—

Plats.

in washroom of either the sick
Co. Finder please
b&T or 2d Casual
notify FldCk. George W. Pierson,
130 te W. 79th St.. Los Angeles.
TOBSEBT
ROOM in private home, share bath.
$30 a month. Kitchen privileges
Mrs. James
If desired, $10 extra. Ct.,
J. Calfey, 745 York
Mission
Tel.
H-83014.
Beach.
ROOM for officers only. Twin beds
and adjoining bath. Call Follick,
(505 Santa Cruz aye., Ocean Beach,
Calif. Tel. B-4320.
FOB SAKE
SET OF GOLF CLUBS, Byren Nelsons, 3 woods, 6 irons, good bag,
10 balls. Call ChCk. John J. Mako,
Ext. 295, Mess 7 MCB.
1936 PACKARD touring coupe. Perfect condition.
Good paint and
rubber. Call Lt. Edward F. Rawley,
Ext.
376.
1-5121.
FOTJITD
WALLET belonging to Sgt. Robert
Karger (37665743) at Bill's cafe,
817 "B" St., San Diego. Tel. M-6260.
WANTED TO BEKT
TWO-BEDROOM Hyl'SE. apartment
or flat for two adults permanent.
No pets. Tel. J-5121. Ext 545.
HOUSE TO SHAKE
and wife. 4520 CorWITH OFFICER
onado aye.. Ocean Beach.
Tel.
B-6071, Allen Mutty.

jf Indianapolis.

321—Pvts. Rieard F. Spangler
of Roseville, Calif.; Archie
B. Waltiere (1116) of Detroit, and
Roy R. Bicknell (1096) of Salt Lake
(1101)
City.

320 —Pvts. Robert F. Garbareno
(1094) of Bellingham, Wash.; Frank
H. Watson (1095) of Hennessey.
Okla.; Benton C. Gordon (1099) of
Union. Miss., and Walter T. King
(1096) of Brownwood, Tex.
Other top platoons were:
96.6 per cent—Plats. 1107 (PlSgt.
H. D. Mayer DI, and PFC. Harold
K. Raughn. coach) and 1109 (Sgt.
1,. W. Fortman. DI, and PFC. Floyd
J. Sanberg coach).
95.2—Plat. 1096 (PlSgt. J. C. Buckholt. Dr. and PFC. William Green,
poach).

95 I—Plat. 1091 (Corp. R. D. Allison. DI. and PFC. Leslie Wilder.

Base

-

Inter Battalion

program cleared its third set of
games and moved toward another
busy three-day session.
Hq.Bn. and RD D & I are setting the pace in "A" league. Two
Sig.Bn. outfits, the Raoets and Instructors, are unbeaten in "B"
league.

Team standings follow:
"A" league—Hq. Bn., 3-0; RD D &
& 1, 2-0; Rifle Range. 1-1; Ser. Bn.
Huskies, 1-2; Sig. Bn. Sparks, 0-2;
Fire Dept., 0-2.
"B" league—Sig. Bn. Radets, 3-0;
Sig. Bn. lnstr., 2-0; Gd. Bn.. 2-1;
Post Office. 1-2, Band Blue Notes.
1-2,
Inv. & Ins. (formerly Pay
Office). 1-2; O-String AC, 1-2; Sig.
Bn. Splicers, 0-2.
This week's results were as follows:
Radets 44, G-String AC 21; Radets
39. Inv. & Ins. 26; Hq. Bn. 35; Sig.
Sparks 27; Sig. Instr. 32, Scrubs
14; Ser. Bn. 28. Fire Dept. 21; Gd.
Bn. 47, Sig. Splicers 20; G-String AC
36, Blue Notes 32; D & I 42, Rifle

——

93.7—Plat.
1095 (PlSgt. R.
Wood. DI. and PFC. Dwayne

—

*>imonson.

coach).
Bay Wore Bond*

M.
W.

Two Medals Of Honor
SgtMaj. John Quick won a Medal
of Honor for bravery in Cuba in
1898, and 20 years later almost to
the day won one for heroism in
France.

Polite—So Solly

they refused to return these cour-

tesies, and our adherence to them
just seemed to increase their smirking arrogance.
"We often marveled at the patience of the Chinese and it is my
wish to return some day to China,
where I served as a machine gunner, and help drive the invader
out."
Gillen has received the Good
Conduct and Yangtze Service medals.

KING NEPTUNE was too busy aboard ship crossing the
equator to initiate Marine 'Pollywogs' so court was held on
the beach. Getting a grease facial at the hands of Sgt. Ross
W. Bingham (left) and Corp. Michael R. Canish is Corp.
Robert W. Plantholt. (Photo by TSgt. G. G. Greitzer).

MCB Hoop Squad Gyrenes Play North-South
Keeps On Rolling Series; Ump Chief Loser
MCB's powerful basketball team
stretched its victory string to 23
straight games without defeat
Thursday night when it won from
NTS, 48 to 36, for a fourth time
this season.
Pvt. Joe Fulks, rangy Kentuckian, swished the strings for 26
points, more than half of his
team's total.
Next biggest contribution to the MCB total was
2dLt. Kenny Sailors' 10-point count.
Be Conrteons

?oacb).

Jap Arrogant, Not
"You often hear people referring
to the pre-war courtesy of the Japs.
I'm sorry but I don't subscribe to
that theory."
That was the statement of Pvt.
William Francis Gillen, starting
his fourth cruise in the Corps.
A member of the 6th Marines in
China, he explains: "While stationed out in China it was necessary for us to pay all military
courtesies to Jap officers and men.
This was all right with us, except

Four

league' basketball teams retained
spotless slates this week as the

1101 and 1106 crowded the 100 per'
cent qualification mark as well as
each other in a, spirited race for
top scoring honors on the range
last week. Paced by the week's
high scorer, Pvt. John R. Kellogg
of Blue Mounds, Wis., who shot
325, Plat. 1101 nosed out Plat. 1106
by the margin of 98.2 plus over 98.2
Range 33.
minus.
Next week's schedule:
Plat. 1101, of which PFC. M.
Monday—lnv. & Ins. vs. Sig. Instr.,
Tokar jr., is DI, was coached by 1900; Hq Bn. vs. Rifle Range, 2000.
Tuesday—PO Scrubs vs. Gd. Bn.,
Corp. Ernest H. Hachmeister. Plat.
Ser. Huskies vs. D & I. 2000.
1106 learned its "column left un- 1900;
Wednesday—Blue Notes vs. Radder Corp. M. A. Krause and its ets. 1800; G-String AC vs. Sig.
Splicers. 1900; Fire Dept. vs. Sig.
"lock and load" technique from Sparks, 2000.
Corp. Sidney P. Johnson.
Writs Home
Other recruits squeezing them off
for high scores were:
353—Pvt. Henry Oehlberg (Plat.
1091) of Chicago.
322—Pvi. Bailey Hawkins (1101)

LOST
• MANS WEDDING KING, 14 Jan.,

Hq.Bn. and RD D & I
Meeting This Week in
'A' League's Feature

Pharmacist's Mate
Hangs Up High Game

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC—"RebeIs"
and "Damn Yankees" refought the Civil War here recently
—with softballs and bats but without a conclusive climax.
StfSgt. James B. Kirk of Kermit, W. Va., led the

"Rebels" to a 4-1 victory in the<
first game, with PFC. Theodore F.
Hoemann of Adair, la., carrying
the pitching load. Hoemann qualified as a Southerner by virtue of
his pitching stint with Shreveport
in the Texas league last year.
Skippered by MTSgt. J. Zlatkauckas of Cleveland, the "Damn
Yankees" won the return match,
14 to 13, when Corp. Valentine F.
Fassio of Creighton, Pa. collected
seven of the runs.
In the interest of harmony it was
decided a third and playoff game
would be unwise. The "fall guy"
of the whole thing was Corp. Dominic DeFlaco of Hoboken, N. J., the

Kegling Marines had to take a
back seat to the Navy last week at
the PX bowling alleys when
PhM2/c Phil Cosimo fired a 233
game, high single for the sevenday period. Scores soared upward
this week as the newly re-finished umpire.—TSgt. Diggory Venn, combat correspondent.
drives "slowed" down some.
Stop Loose Talk

Add Notre Dame contributions to
the Corps: IstLt. Marty Brill, who
is taking his OC indoctrination
course at Camp Lejeune.

crfflSTtHcr
SUWUItS

oo MINOR CUTS.
BURNS.BRUISE*

SCIENTIFIC
DISCOVERY

Recent medical observations have disclosed that the mental and physical conditions ofthe Armed Forces are affected
with whatisknown as Jeep orDestroyer
sickness—afbrmofseasickness or travel
nausea, due to motion upsetting the
organs ofbalance. Our medical adviser
has successfully treated seasickness or
travel nausea, a third ofa century, with
MOTHERSILL'S SEASICK REMEDY.
It acts as an aid in quieting the nervous
system, and now can be used forrelieving and preventing Jeep and Destroyer
sickness. Land, sea, or air travel nausea
is telieved by Mothersill's. It is supplied
at 75c. and $1.50 a box, by druggists or
Mothersill's 430 Lafayette St, NewYork3,N.Y.
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"I Got It At
Davidsons"
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NOW IN STOCK!
(READY TO WEAR IN 30 MINUTES)

"
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White Plastic
Glass Belts & Buckles
For every suit of Blues

"Strictly according to Y. S. Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money back in fuU"

ILL DAVIDSON
MEN'S WEAR
612 West Broadway

(One-half block up from Train Depot)
14
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Miramar Personnel Back In
Stride But Depot Falters
MCAD, MIRAMAR —The Personnel Gp. bßfcketbaß
team last week evened up for its defeat at the hands of the
NAS Golds by beating NTS schools, 46 to 27, in a B-l league
game. Sgt.

Bill

McLhinney ©f the Marines was high man

Alabama Recruit
Scores Quick KO
In Feature Bout
Battlin' Boots Produce
Five Knockouts in AH;
Another Program Tonight

�with 13 points.
Meanwhile, the Depot
team
braced itself to forestall further
defeats in the"A" league after
losing a league game to MCB, 63
to 42, and an independent tussle
to MCAS, Xl Toro, 46 to 4Z
In MiramarS own intra-Depot
league, Classification, Maintenance
and Communications Recreation
were running away with honors,
each of the three teams having won
five games and lost none.

-

Ba CourteoM

Five lightning-like right hands
to the head were all Pvt. John
Amesbury, Plat. 14, needed to conTOUCH TACKLE champions of an inter-shop league at ABG-2, North Island, this Metal vince RD boxing fans in general
MCAD, MIR AM A R—ATS-131
Shops league team lost only one game. From the left, back row: Sgts. Bernard Nathan, and Pvt. E. J. Lemons in particuleague manager, and Robert Zambrano, PFCs. Robert Hardy, Leo Sawaya, Harold Snyder, lar that the Marines have added Personnel, with 44 wins and 16 degood fighting man.
feats, is leading the Miramar
G. K. Millenda and Lloyd George and CWO Herman E. Rassmussen, assistant athletic of- another
former Golden Gloves conA
bowling league. Trailing are ATSmanager,
Wilson,
Leonard
team
Narrowetz,
White,
Arthur
ficer. Front row: PFCs. Frank
tender out of Alabama, 140-pound -132 Office, 41 and 19, and the
Charles Thompson and Robert Cruse. A North Island playoff is planned.
Amesbury stopped Lemons of Sp. Skeeters, 37 and 23.
School Sec. by a TKO in the first
In the Personnel Gp. league,
round of a bout that took feature ARS Office is high team with 38
honors last Saturday night.
and 18. Tied for second place are
Another batch of two-fisted re- Supply 5 Mechanics and ARS-2,
cruits climb into the RD amphieach with 36 wins and 20 losses.
BY PFC. VICTOB H. LEEDING
theater ring tonight at 1930. Other
Northwestern, Purdue and lowa
NORTH ISLAND—PIans are un- results:
If it's shooting you want after
Heavyweights
Arnold Laas of
the war—the scattergun kind, with also are unbeaten in the Big Ten der way to have the Metal Shop
Texas, Plat. 15, decisioned JSgard
E. M. Barrack Caps & Equipment
feathers for targets—Uncle Sam North Carolina tops the South. touch tackle team, champion of Hickman
of Oklahoma, SSS.
Frames Made of Strong Cane,
Light Heavies—Simon
Hand Sewn Sweat Bands, Leather
Crase of
may have some cheering news. lowa State and Oklahoma straddle the ABG-2 Inter-Shop league, play
Vigors and Regulation
Wisconsin Plat. 1, won from Uerald
Buttons
California, UCLA the team now representing ABG-2 Brown
This week he started a gigantic the Big Six.
Dull Cordovan Visor
of Oklahoma, SSS, on TKO
98.40
zoomed
the
and
to
third
Washington
duck "census," with bills being
round.
Patent Leather (Dress Blues) 3.25
in the North Island league.
n
Middleweights—Ewald
Welch
Khaki
on
c
Covers
1.20
the Pacific Coast.
of
counted in every state of the Union front
Metal Shop dropped only one Nebraska Plat. 4, won from Lewis
White Covers
L4O
Baseball's "Hot Stove" flared up game this season, that to the A & Hurlburt of Colorado, Plat. 4 on
by census-takers using blimps,
Blue Covers
2.18
TKO in the third; Donald Jerde or
Green Covers
3.15
planes, boats, autos, wading boots with news as the Coast league R Cats, in winning its title.
Strong Black Leather
Illinois, Plat. 17, knocked out Fred
elected Clarence (Pants) Rowland
Dunlap of Arkansas, SSS, In the secand snowshoes.
Bells
$1.75 each
—Bay Bonds For Freedom
ond.
Chevrons. Strikers. Basic Medals,
Best part of it is, he expects the to presidency, the Dodgers gave up
Lightweights—Seigis
Meyers of
Bars. Dress Blues
count to hit far upward of 119,600,- a pitching prospect to Army in
Louisiana, SSS, drew with Joseph
Order Now or Write for 1544
Rodriguez of Indiana, Plat. 2; JerChris Haughey of Little Neck, N.
Price List
-000, the 1943 figure.
Jlexico, SSS,
Dme Dodge of New
Controversially speaking, boxing V., Marius Russo of New York
Knocked out William Kidd of Kentucky, Plat. 2, in the second.
came up with a "top head" when Yankee pitching fame became 1-A
Marine E. M. Dress Blues
Featherweights—Jose
Chavez of
Complete Suit—Made to Measure
First 1944 handicap golf tourney
Lawton Carver, writing for INS, in the draft and Gerald Priddy,
New Mexico. Plat. 12, decisioned AlCoat
and rants (All Wool), Cap
rapped at such comebacks as the shortstop with the Senators last for officers of the Base is being fred„ Peaches of Arizona, SSS.
Frame Blue and White Covers,
Cap
latest planned by Henry Arm- season, checked in at McClellan held at Municipal course, Balboa
and
Collar Insignia. White
Buy More Bonds
Belt and Buckle
$53-50
air field, Sacramento.
Park, with contestants to play
strong.
Write Bow for Measurement
rounds of 18 holes each, medal
Solly!
two
So
Blank,
Sample
Tape
TITLEHOLDERS WARNED
and
Fabrics,
HONORS COOPER
Delivered in About 5 Days
play, at their convenience until 31
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
The fistic mart showed other
AH
Cjuu-k Service,
Low
Prices.
Mort Cooper, who shook off the Jan.
Australia was convulsed by this resigns of life. NBA read the "riot
Qufllilv Merchandise
news of his father's death to hurl
Prizes will be awarded to the low port turned
MIXITAKV MAIL ORDER CO.
act" to two of its champions,
.'n by the American
World net and low gross scorers, accord- pilot
only
the
Cards
to
their
S.E. Cor. 7th fe Spruce Sts.
of a heavy bomber after blastfeatherweight Phil Terranova and
victory over the Yankees ing to Maj. Harry Y. Maynard,
Phila., Pa.
lightweight Sammy Angott. Frit- Series
ing a Japanese airstrip: "Beg to
".Strictly according to U. S. Mawas
by the Spo- recreation officer.
last
honored
fall,
a
report honorable airstrip has lost
zie Zivic took
third licking from
rine Corps regulations or your
kane Round Table as 1943's outmoney hack in full."
Write Home
face."
Jake LaMotta, but he got a 30- standing
Close up
sports
figure.
-day induction reprieve out of it bewas Nile Kinnick of lowa football
Praises Plasma
cause of cracked-up hands.
fame, killed when he crash-landed
USNH,
football's
OAKLAND—BIood plasSpecial
Professional
doors
m9*±
0
his carrier-based plane rather than ma is credited by Corp.
Coral D.
3-Bxlo
slammed shut on aspiring San endanger
shipmates.
the
lives
of
Chamberlain of Belle Center, 0.,
Francisco and Los Angeles, at
Schoolboy Rowe passed his inleast for 1944. Buffalo retains duction exams and was assigned with saving his life on Bougain*-**
ville. He was wounded three times
some hope, although it was one of
Navy.
Byron Nelson clipped and then
to
a
foxhole
lay in
three cities to get back $25,000
about
13 strokes off par in four trips nine hours before being removed.
STH and MARKET—72O STH AYE.
good faith checks.
around San Francisco's Harding
SKIRTS
LOSES CLEAN
Park course to win a $10,000 open
golf tournament. Jug McSpaden,
A crowded week-end in basketball saw DePaul toppled from the winner of the rich LA open, trailed
ranks of the unbeaten by little Val- him by six shots.
Montreal remained atop the ice
paraiso, Dartmouth move another
step toward the Eastern crown and hockey heap.
Babe Didrikson
Ohio State put in a bid for Big (Mrs. George Zaharias) and Johnny
Ten honors by twice whipping In- Dawson have regained their amadiana.
teur golf status.

ATS-131 Personnel
Keeps Bowling Lead

ABG-2 Metal Shop
Heads for Playoff
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Officers Competing
In Golf Tournament
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PORTRAITS,
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Dress Blues
OUR EXPERT TAILORS
GUARANTEE PERFECT FIT

JEWELRY

,

DON'T JUDGE US I' YOUK RIDE TODAY
All public transportation is

havin' a tough time today—
there's seldom enough seats.
This makes it hard to realize how much fun it is to
travel by bus. Under normal
conditions there's plenty of
room and good service...you
can go practicallyanywhere,

...

ny time
you see more,
save more and really enjoy
your trips over America's
scenic highways,
When the war is won, I'm
lookin' forward to showin*
you how happy we can make
you with real Greyhound

!

A 8-B

AnVS

service!
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KEYSTONES
COAAPIMt JWiyTARY
STORE"

Open Eve's

3

9
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927 FOURTH

— A Complete Line Of Marine Furnishings —
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"Strictly according to Y. S. Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money lock lo full"
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FIELD NOTES

DOUBLE CROSSING

by Cunningham

f

Wounded Men Add Chapters To Growing Saga Of Tarawa

USNH, SAN DlEGO—Stories of after wading ashore; and PFC.
dogged advance even when badly Arthur G. Farber jr. of Utica, N.
wounded into the hottest fire and V., who was hit as he braved the
under the toughest conditions Mafire directed at the wading Marines have ever known are told
here daily by young veterans of
the battle of bloody Tarawa.
Awarded the Purple Heart with
cluster for wounds suffered on
Guadalcanal and Tarawa is Corp.
John F. Kernan of Del Norte,
Colo. As he waded toward the
Betio beach his rifle was shot out
of his hands.
He destroyed a
number of pillboxes before a Jap
sniper shot him.

rines.

Jack T. Hayes of Fort
Worth, Tex., former D. I. at MCB,
went through offshore fire and
made the beach before being
Upon being evacuated
wounded.
he learned that he was the father
of a baby daughter, Sharon Lee
Hayes, born at Fort Worth.
Sgt.

GETS THROUGH

Pvt. William H. Oakley of Tulsa,
Okla., survived the heavy fire
when he was struggling through
the water toward the
shore,
crossed the lead-laced beach and
got over the sea wall to the landing strip unscathed.
He was hit
when he went on his second perilous trip for ammunition.
PFC. Walter L. Haller jr. of St.
Louis was wounded "coming and
going." After being struck down
by a strafing plane he started for
one of the medical stations and
was hit again by a sniper's bullet.
Pvt. James F. Hanna of Wadesboro, N. C, a tank gunner, was
"splattered on the legs with shrapnel" when a shell hit his tank.
LONG WAIT

Another casualty of the murder-

ous fire before reaching the beach
was GySgt. John D. Barnette of

He
New Smyrna Beach, Fla.
made his way to a landing craft
grounded on a reef and waited 36
hours for medical treatment.
Capt. William T. Bray of Oak
Park, 111., Guadalcanal veteran,
was stopped when struck by a machine gun bullet. After lying two
hours while wounded he recalls the
they
assault as "miraculous
could fight on even when wounded
and took their pain as part of
the battle."
Others wounded before reaching
Betio beach were Pvt. William G.
Doonan of Deep River, La., shot
while in a landing barge, and again
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...
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twice within a few minutes on
Tarawa.
Six-foot-one-inch Sgt. John L,
Reeder jr. of Commerce, Tex., described Jap Imperial Marines as
"giants .
some at least sixfeet-four."
Pvt. James Estil of Hopkinsville,
Ky., fell just 25 yards short of the
beach, but managed to keep his
chin above water for two hours
until help came.

. .

BUDDY HELPS
PFC. George Simon of Deer
River, Minn., was glad his boyhood
friend, PFC. Charles Kinder, came
along to dress a leg wound. Sgt.
Elmer T. Vance of Georgetown,
Ky., had Lt. Jack Lundgrin to
thank for holding him up for two
hours and gradually working his
way to a pier under heavy fire.
With Corp. Norman S. Moise of
New Orleans it was a case of getting hit while trying to rescue
wounded. A shell hit his Higgins
boat, killing three men and leaving the disabled survivors stranded
in the water.
ILL-FATED
For Pvt. Jtlardie L. Carmichael of
Conway, Ark., and PFC. Alphonse
T. D'Agosto of Brooklyn it meant
return trips to dressing stations.
They also were wounded on Guadalcanal.
Sgt. Peter Van Morgan of Detroit said Jap marines and soldiers
laughed at the Leathernecks storming their supposedly impregnable
entrenchments. One who didn't
laugh, however, was the Jap who
shot Sgt. Van Morgan through the
hip, because he himself got shot
at about the same time—and by his
victim.
Sniping Japs took PFCs. Nicholas Lavrentiev jr. of Perth Amboy, N. J., and Edward P. Lubio
of Youngstown, 0., out of action.
Not all the casualties took place
in the surf. PFC. Eugene C. Struckoff of St. Louis accounted for
seven Jap tropedo bombers at his
AA battery aboard ship before
shrapnel took him out of action.

CHEVRON CHICK
Recommended for "The Gal
I'd like most to see brought
out to Tarawa" is gorgeous
In the event
that such a contest is never
staged, this ptn-up should
afford a mite! of pleasure to
Marines there'and elsewhere.
Hedy Lamarr.

PAID

San Diego, Calif.
Permit No. 34
16

of valescing from wounds received in
the latter attack.
Tarawa before being hit by shrapA shrapnel slug that might have
nel as he and his crew set up morclaimed the life of PFC. Nicholas
tars in a shell hole during a drive Dunitz of Palmerton, Pa., was
stopped by a silver dollar in his
on pillboxes and entrenchments.
shirt pocket. He was using it to
FAITHFUL FOREVER
weight down a paper on which the
USNH, OAKLAND—"If U. S. had copied the "Prayer of ProtecMarines had been holding Tarawa tion."
instead of the Japs, nobody would
After going through the entire
have landed there," said PFC. Jay Guadalcanal and Tulagi actions
R. Willett of Minneapolis, veteran uninjured, Corp. Desmond B. Lockof Guadalcanal and Tarawa, conwood of Detroit was wounded
PFC. Robert B.

Rushville, 111., spent two nights
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